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sm,")\:'ARY

The past year has been 'pr-of'Lt.ab'Le for most Yuma County farmers
as high prices of war years continued all crops, and yields
were usually above average. Among the crops in best demand
were alfalfa hay and seed, flax, winter and s,rin� vegetables,
small grains, grain sorghums , citrus, a nd dates. There was
little change in the livestock feeding situation, as most beef
feeders continued to be Lrge operators who had fed durine
the war. Pasturing of sheep increased.

The development of the Gila Project is going ahead slowly.
A;)proximately 10,000 acres has either been levelled for plan-ting
or is now in alfalfa on the YUMa Mesa Division. Canals are

being constructed for further acreage , The Wellton-l�ohawk
Division is held up awaitin� legislative action.

The County Agent spent the majority of his time on the following

1projects in the past year; Insects and Disease, Alfalfa Seed and

Hay, and Soils and Irrieation. Boys' 4-H Club work was handled
by the Assistant County Agent.

New equipment added to the Yuma County Extension Office in thefpast year included a 16 mm , sound projector, a new metal desk
,

and swivel chair for the Assistant Agent, two neN metal files
for the Home Demonstration Agent, and a new typewriter.

In the Emergency Farm Labor "Dr0gram the use of r.erman Prisoners
of Vi[ar was discontinued as all German prisoners were repatriated
early in the year. The number of LI'exican Nationals used ranged
from 200 to a peak of 1000. An increased number of transient
laborers were used where they were qualified for jobs offered.
Before the start of the Fall vegetable season the County Agent
held a wage hear tnz vdth all ve�etable growers in the County to
set up a wage policy for vegetable work. Growers agreed to pay
fifty cents per hour for all unclassified jobs, and sixty cents
for .ror-k which could be classified, and required some skd.LL,

SX-service men continued to request information 0'1 farming :in

Yuma County, and on the nila Project. Individual recrn�nendations
were made, and in most cases the men were advi sed to work for
a farmer nntd.L they found out how Vlell they wer-e adapted to

the climate and the type of f'arrrlnr' practiced in this area.

Work was continued with both selective and,general rurpose
weed killers. It �ms difficult to make general r-ec ciemendatdone

for t.he use or s elective weed killers because of the danr-er

of harmtnr crops an« the difficulty of killing weeds when they
became too larpe. The only feneral purpo8e weed killer recommended
was 2,4-D which ,Jerked out well in most cases. One renera1 purpose
weed killer tested on Johnson �rass was not successful when tried

in the late sumner.

'I ,
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Summary (cont'd)

Successful field tests and re�lar check-urys on lyuus in alfalfa
resulted in a successful lygus control program thi� year. The
production of alfalfa seed increased materially, due in part
to this program. The cooperative cutting program for lyrus con

trol worked very well in the Roll area, where almost 100% coop
eration was obtained this year. The insecticide found most satis
factory for lygus control was 5% DDT applied in a dust a t the
rate of 30 pounds per acre.

New insecticides such as DDT, 666, and 10-6-8 were field tested
successfully on green worms, and stink bues, and some control was
obtained with these materials on the green bird grasshopper. rrreen
worms were controlled on most alfalfa fields on �{hich a second crop
was made with DDT, and this material wasnieed almost exclusively
in control of Norms on lettuce.

As a result of dustin� in the Fall of 1945 with arseni:als on

both lettuce and alfalfa about 50% of the honey bses in agric
ultural areas were kHled. Through the efforts of the County
Agent cow�ittees from the vegetable growers' and beekeepers as

sociations, and from alfalfa prowers' in the Roll-·:rell ton area

met and worked out a satisfactory agreement wfith re�ard to the
future use of insecticides. It was af!reed that no dnst contain

ing more than 5% arsenicals would be used, and all insecticide
dealers serving the Yuma area were asked to refrain fro f1 selline
arsenicals in this area.

In order� to determine the effect of DDT on melon vines and to

determine what insectides may be used in the control of the

cucumber beetle in cantaloupes, a field test was conducted using
different strengths of DDT and other insecticides. Results of

this test were not conclusive enouch to ShON that DI-T had any
harmi'ul effect on cantaloupe vines.

Severe losses uex« suffered by �'{ atermelon Rrowers from Fusarium

Wilt. A field test was started in the fall in Which ten resist

ant varieties of melons will be r,rown, to try to find a market

able variety "lhich will r row on i�ilt infested GT01.lfld.

A demonstration was held by the Lxtension Lntomolo�ist, the Assist

ant Arent, and the County A;�ent on the control of cattle «rubs ,
lice and flies, utilizinf.� a power sprayer and ar,lyin� water

soluble DDT and sulphur and rotenone. This demonstratiom.as very

well attended. 1"ollowinr the demonstration several cattle rrowers

treated large nw�bers of pen fed cattle for th� control of all thr�e

insects.

-2A- J
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Swmnary (cont rd)

The grasshopper control program .ras more successful than in
most years. Plenty of material was on hand for bait at the start
of the season, and good controls were obtained from the first.
A new mixer was constructed in the South Gila Valley, and two
new bait spreaders were made for the Wellton-Mohauk area.

Two new varieties of alfalfa, India and African continued to increase
in acreage as seed was available. All the registered seed was planted
for inclusion on the Arizona Crop Improvement Association. The

acreage planted to RanEer alfalfa also increased as more seed was

made available from the 1,�ontana Seed Growers I Association.

other work on alfalfa inGluded a hormone spray field test in which
seed alfalfa was sprayed to increase seed pr' oduction; and a simple
fertilizer test started in the Fallof 19L,6 to detemine the need
for nitrogen in new alfalfa Dlantings.

Several plantings of range grasses were made durin� the past year,
with partial success. '£11e crasses in some cases became established,
but were difficult to harvest for seed, due to shattering. In
other cases poor germination was obtatl.ned, and stands of grass vvere

not established. Plantings of Giant Panicum, 'Erar;rostis curvula,
ana �ragrostis lehmanniana twill be repeated in 1947.

]�ost of the �(Qrk connected with the Arizona Crop Improvement
Association was in the certification of alfalfa seed. � --.

\ I

acreage of alfalfa subject to certification was 3270 acres divided )�.
as follows: /f�

Chi.Lean alfalfa 839 acres �

Chilean 21-5 541 acres l
Hairy Peruvian 588 acres

(\Ranger 312 acres

India 001 acres
\

\
African 189 acres________

\

In addition to the alfalfa anproximately 600 acres of J'art In '
s

Combine milo maize was certi_fj ed; 120 acres of Donble TWarf
milo maize and ISO acres of certified Hegard , Arivat harley
was the only sMall rrain certified. 270 acrHS were-rown in North
and South Gila Valleys.

As a result of deficiency symptoms in citru� tr�p.s on the Yuma
resa a citrus fertilizer test in .zh i.ch phosphate, not.as s i.um; minor
elements, and so-calJe d s recial citrus fertilizers ,,1.11 be compared
.lith nitro;en, ,.as started in the late Fall ,dth t he cooperation or
O. C. lorse. f,is test willbe continued for several years, and
yields wi1l be kept, annnally.

-3A-
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A flax fertilizer test was conducted on the John Bretz farm in
the South Gila Valley, in w!1ich excessive amounts of nitror,en
were applied, and compared with other fertilizers. Some new

materials designed to l�ffer the pH of the soil were tested,
and lower yields were obtained than on the check rIot. ,nere
as much as 30r; pounds of ammonium sulphate was annl.Led in a

late applica�,; on hifh yields were obtained.

In order tometermine the effect of Colorado River on the soil
from the Jellton-Hohawk area a field test was conducted Ln which soil
from the �tellton-Mohawk area was transplanted in six inch profiles
to the Yuma Valley, placed in concrete tanks and irrigated throughout
the spring and SUWJner months. Different soil correctives were used
in each of three tanks, and fourth tank was used as a check. Alfalfa
has been planted in the Fall to determine the effect of the irrif3-
ation and soil correctives to date.

Recommendations made for the past two years were followed this

past sumreer on the Pete Stathis farm in the North Gila Valley,
when the land was treated ,,'lith ypsum, subsoiled and flooded
towash out the salts which had accumulated from several years of

production of row crops. The yield of potatoes followin� this
treatment almost doubled that of a year previous.

�arly in the year the Acting Specialist in Irrigath,n lined 300
feet of sandy farm ditch on the Yuma ].�esa with an emulsion of

Bitumuls, mixed withsand. Almost a year later this ditch is still
in good shape, and looks like a pra�tical, economical method of linin(
farm ditches of this type.

-1 lA-
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YUMA. COUNrY AGRICUI!I'URAL SITUATION

The past year has been profitable for most Yuma County
farmers. The hi€il prices of the wa;r years contdnued on

most crops, and yields were in most cases above average.

Alfalfa hay was in oonstant demand throughout the year.
The price for good quality hay ran from $24.00 to $30.00
per ton, with most of it being sold for about $27.00�
One limiting tector on hay production was the shortage ot
bale ties. Some farmers turned to seed early eecause of
this shortage. Approximl tely 1200 a cres of alf'alfa in the
Souht Gila Valley was dehydrated. Growers are well satisri ed
with this method ot mndling their hay, and it is believed
there wi 11 be an increase in the acreage handled in this way
in the future.

Production of alf�lfa seed was higher than for several years.
Condi tiona for seed production were apparently favorable in
most parts of the County, and new methods of insect control
removed the most serious obstacle to seed production. The

total production of alfalf'a�seed will at least be 2i million
pounds and may be closer to three million POuMS. The price
of alfalfa seed ranged from 36 to 42 cents per pound in the

early Fall, but toward the cl os e of the planting season this

price had dropped about five cents per pound.

The average production or' flalt on 14,000 acres grown in the

County was 24 bushels per acre , The price at the time the

flax was harvested was $4.00 per bushel, counting the AAA

subsidy. Since that time vn. th removal of price ;begulations
the price has risen to as high as $7.00 per bushel. The

rise in prices occured too late to have much influence on

the acreage planted this Fall, which will probably not ex

ceed 15.000 acres.
L

Fall production of Le t tuce and carrots are muah the same as

in 1945. with a small decrease in the acreage of carrots.

Lettuce shipments started in the latter part of November will

reach a peak earlier taan in 1945. Cantaloupes and watermelons

may be earlier than in most years as a large acreag� had been

capped by November 15th, approxfma tely one month earlier than

normal.

The 1946 potato crop on 650 acres was for the most part good
with yields exceeding 200 sacks per aCDe on good land. The

small acreage planted to potatoes on the Ywm Jiesa yielded

-11.0
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Yuma County Agricultural Situation (cont'd)

about 40 sacks per acre. A big percentage of the
late crop was sold to the government for dehyd
ration as there was surplus of potatoes. So far
as is now lmown there will be no potatoes grown
in 1946-47.

Vfueat and Barley acreages were about the same as

in the past. Hi�� yields were common, especially
in Arivat barley where three ]a rge plantings all
yielded in excess of 80 bushels per acre.

The acreage in grain sorghums increased about 1000

acres, with a large part of this increase being
grown for pure seed of Hegari, Double Dwarf No. 38
Milo Maize, and Martin I

s Combine Milo A�aize. Early
fields received a good price but toward the end of
the season the grain sorghum price had dropped con

siderably.:. :.,

The past year has shown increased inter?st in the

production of seed in the Yuma area for seed increase
for northern states. A field of 100 acres of Rescue
Vvneat was grown for the Montana Seed Growers .Assoc

iation, 800 acres of garden peas are now being grown
on the Yuma Mesa for a seed company in Oregon, and 50
acres of Mindo and Bonda Oats are being increased for
the }F.innesota Seed Comnany.

There is little change in the cabbLe feeding situation.
The same large feeders are fattening cattle in pens
and on pasture. Small farners have not cone into
cattle fee_�ing because of the continuin� high prices
on the feeds ·they raise. The total cattle fed in Yuma

County durin� the coming winter 'will not exceed 15,000
head.

ApDroximately 16,000 head of sheep ifill be nasture
fattened durin� the winter for early Sprin- sale. This

is about three times the number fattened last year.

Thedevelopment of the Gila Projact is roin� a�ead

slowly. A cut in this year' s ap-r-opr'Latd cn has sLovsd
the deveLcomerrt of the Yuma �!esa. Some contracts have

been let for canal develooment and approximately 10,000
acres is either levelled ready for plantin: cr has been

planted to alfalfa. The 7:ellton-Mohank Division of the

Gila Project is held up for authorizinr 13 cislation.

-2...
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YUMA COUNI'Y EXTliNSION ORGhNIZATION

Yuma Count y Fa rm Bureau

The Yuma County Farm Bureau continues to be the official
organization in Yuma County cooperating with the University
in the conduct of Extension work. The Farm Bureau is not

very active as a County Organization, but one local group,
the Roll-Wellton Farm Bureau is very active. The Roll-Wellton
Farm Bureau has a membership of over 100, and the County
total is about 150.

Or�nization of Extension Projects

Following the project plan as reorganized in 1945, some time
was spent on most of the project included in this reorgan
ization plan. The projects on which the County Agent spent
most of his time are listed below according to number.

o Organization
Farm labor

1 Boy's 4-H C:J_ub Work
2 Veterans on Farms

3 Noxious Weeds

4 Insects and Disease

5 . A!f'a!fa Seed and Hay
6 Permanent Pasture

19. Development

8 Citrus
9 Flax Management
10 Soils and Irrigation
12 rates

13 Irish Potatoes
15 Poultry �nagement
16 New Vegetable Varieties
18 Diciduous Fruit Trees
of New Faxm I.aDds

In addition to the projects listed above new projects were

added in the following:

Seed Increas e

Mung Beans
Ornamentals

Of all the projects listed above the Agent spent most time

on Insects and Disease, Alfalfa Seed and Hay, and Soils

and Irrigation. Boy's 4-H Club work which occupied a large
percentage of the Agent's time during the past was taken

over in December of 1945 by the Assistant County Agent,
Albert R. face.

Office Organization

More than the usual amount of new equipment was obtained

during the year including a new metal desk aDd awlvel chair

for the Assistant Agent. two new metal tiles for the Home

_,_ /
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W& COUNTY EXTENSION ORGANIZATION (cont'd)

Office Organization" (conttd)

Demonstration Agent, a 16 mm. sound movie projector, and
a new typewriter. In addition another typewriter and a

metal secretary's desk have been ordered.

Due to the crowded condition of the office the bulletin
board racks were revised and instead of racks which took
up office space bulletins are now displayed for distribution
on hooks hung on walls of th e interior partitions.

Newspaper Publicity

One local newspaper cooperated very well in printing agri
cultural information. In order to maintain the most accuracy
and save time for the staff of the newspaper most stories
were preparea ready for printing at the County Agent's Office.
Particularly good cooperation was reoeived during the'Lygus
Control program, and at the time of the Junior Fair.

Radio Publicity

The looal. radio station has always provided time fo r 15 minute

programs and spot announcements when requested to do so by
the County Agent's Offioe. No regular program was offered
however until last March. Sinoe that time the Yuma County
Agriwltural Extension Service bas had a weekly program pre
sented at 7:15 every Thursday morning. The subject matter of

these pregrams 1s varied, and the responsibility for the pro
gram is divided between the Assistant Agent, the Home Demon
stration Agent, and the County Agent. OccaSionally the AAA

Secretary also participates in ttl ese programs.

Farm Meetings

Three series of farm meetings were held during the Fall and

Winter months in the following communities: Mohawk Valley,
Gadsden, Rood and Crane. All meetings oombined moving
pictures with agricultural information presented lJy the Agent
and the Assistant Agent. All meetings at the J.!obavjk Valley
School were held under the auspices of the Roll-Wellton Fann

Bureau. These meetings were all pot-luok suppers. The Direotor

of the Agrioultural Extension Service, Charles U. Piokrell

addressed one meeting of the Roll-Wellton Farm Bureau.

-L-
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YUMA COUN'IY EXTENSION ORGANIZATION (cont'd)

Housing Meeting

The County Agent and the Home Demonstration Agent attended
a planning meeting at the University of Arizona in Tucson
in the latter part of October in preparation of a County
wide program of fam housing improvement.

-5-
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EMERGENCY FXRl'; LABOR PROGRAl,!

Early in 1946 the Farm Labor Assistant, B. N. Collins
resigned to accept the position of County Assessor.
His place was taken by his son, F. N. Collins, a re

turned service man. Wr. Collins has spent all his
life in the Yruna area and was able to take over this
position with a minimum of training.

The Farm Labor Office was moved from the Courthouse
to a new location at 302 Uadison Avenue in the Arizona
Glass Comuany Building. As this office had not been

occupied before it was necessary to make rather ex

pensive repairs to make it useable.

Mexican Nationals:

Most of the Mexican National farm workers used during
the year had been in this country for s orne time and
were experienced in vegetable work. They worked out

satisfactorily f or vegetable work, and were also used
in the summer harvest of alfalfa seed in the Roll
-,'lel1ton area. The number' of 1.Texicans used varied from
a peak of over 6(10 during the Spring months, 200 during
the Summer, and a peak of 800 ordered for December,
1946. The increase was caused by the discontinuation
of the German Prisoner of ,Var Program.

Transient and Local Labor:

During the past year the number of transient and local
laborers applying for farm �(Qrk has shown a great in
crease. In the first part of the year most of the ap

plicants would not accept the wages offered for fann

work, but most applicants are now acce1tin� �ork if it

is a tvpe they are qJalified for. Ar:)roximately 700
laborers vere placed durin?: the year, and the rreatest
number was placed in October when 205 men accepted farm

work.

There is an indication that the labor situatiLn is im

preving in that no contract laborers were needed for

cotton picking in the Par¥.er area, nor in the Roll-

{lellton area this Fallwhere f or the past several years
farmers have depended on either nrisoners of ."ar or

11'exican Nationals. In the Y.IDa area all ve ;.;etable packfng
sheds have full crers , It is only in the field o:'9rations
in ve�etable nelds that mer-e workers are needed, and

because of the nature of th� .fOrk most of the trapsient
workers are not fi�ed for t�ese types of field Nark, or

are not interested.
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EHERGENCY FARM IABOR PROGP� (cont i d)

Labor Publicity Program

During the month of October when vegetable r,rowers were

threatened ,nth a severe labor shortage, the County
Agent and the larm Labor Assistant Ilorked out an advertis
ing program in which three large advertisements a week
were run in the local daily paper, and six spot announce
ments a day were given over the radio. Both the radio and

newspaper advertisements specified the type of labor needed
and the immediate need for this labor. During the month
of October almost one-third of all the transients placed
during the year applied for viOrk and were »Laced, This

proeram was not continued due to the fact that most of the
workers applying for employment were not qualified for
and would not accept the vegetable �{ork available for them.

German Prisoners of War:

The German Prisoner of War program which had been in oper
ation for a year was discontinued and during the latter

part of February. During December and January from 175 to

300 Germans were used by vegetable erowers in harvestine
lettuce. These work�rs never were completely satisfactory
as they were not experienced in stoop labor. Realizing
that the Gerwan prisoner program would soon be discontinu9d
local farmers cut back on their orders for prisoners in

February. In the last Dart of that month all the German

prisoners were removed.

Follo.V"ing the removal of the prisoners the Prisoner of Nar

Camp was turned over to the Army '�n�ineers for maintenance

until such time as it could be transferred in offlnership
to the Ywma Producers' Cooperative Association. No one

was allowed to enter the camp, includinc the Farm Labor
Assistant and the County Agent.

In the month of I.'arch arepresentative of the Army Ene:ineers
met with officers of the Yuma Producers' Cooperative
Association., to give them temporary entrance into ,the .camp
so tr.at it could be utiliz�d by the �exican National farm

workers. Prior to this time an invent-ory of all the equip
ment in the camp had he�n made by the r.'arm Labor Assistant

and anotl1er representative of the Army .l!.n�ineers. Whf3n

this inventory�as checked before temporary acceptance of

the camp a �'reat deal of equipment was found missing, part
of w�ich had been purchased by the Yuma Producers' COlper
atlve /lssocia'tion, and part of �{'Iich had been Army equip
ment, renaired by the Yuma Producers, so trat it w_'c,uld

be useable.

-7-
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SlfERGENCY �ARl: LABOR PROGRAH (cont ' d)

German Prisoners of i'iar (cont f d)

Upon investigation it was determined that the �uarter
master Department of the United states Army had entered
the canp and removed one walk-in refrigerator purchased
by the Yuma Producers' Cooperative Association at a cost
of �1135.oo which was less than one year old at the time
of removal. They also removed thewalk-in refrieerator
which had been rebuilt from an old ArrwJ r efrigerator, and
removed a reach-in refrigerator which had been rebuilt
by the Association before it was usable. A total of
five scullery sinks odned by the Association were taken
from the camp. Five cook stoves, two of which were furn
ished by the �uartermaster Department, �ere also removed.
Three of these cook stoves were in the ori�inal camn

before it was rebuilt and at the time the camp .vas moved
to the Association «ere assured by the Army that the stoves
would be turned over to them. In addition to this equip
ment three large mirrors and one wash basin were taken.

In addition to the removal of the above mentioned articles
the �arm Labor Assistant found that just prior to the
first inventory that the Co��andinf, Officer of the camp
had ordered the removal of all hand tools which ffere pur
chaseJ by the Yuma Producers' qooperative Association durinG
the time he was in command of the cam», and vhich were the

property of the Association. Follol'Ting the removal of
the tools, the COnll:1anding Cf:icer ordered desks, tables,
benches, � large amount of stationery, and other office

equipment which had been used in the CIDiP, piled up and
burned. Two piles were made, each apnroximately ten feet

high and forty feet in diameter of this eq1rlpment. The

Farm Labor ll.sssistan t prevailed on the soldiers not to burn

the equipment and it was restored for later use in the

buildinrs•

The Yuma Producers' Cooperative A:'sociation refused to

accept the camp until arranGements had be,,:,'1 -rade for re

placing the equf.pnerrt 'which had been moved. All t.he

equipMent with the exception of the first IValk-in refrir
erator I�as repJ.a ced and the Office of Civilian ....ndneern
who haJ by that time obtained charre of the cru ��eed
to write into the Lnvenbor'v the promise to renlace this

refrigerator. The ca�p was acceryted by the Association

under these conditions. At the end of Ilove+ber- the

Association Ilere still tr,pine to obtain tl-te refrirerator
and had received notification from the Feadquarters of the

6th Arrrry, at San 1"rancisco that a reolacewent refrirerator
was bein� shipped to take the place of the one w!1ich was

re.i oved,
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El,�RGENCY FAR1� LABOR PROGRAM (cont rd)

Surplus Equipment:

Repeated efforts were �ade by the County Agent, and

representatives of the Yuma Producers' Cooperative
Association, and the Roll-Wellton Farm Bureau to
obtain beds and mattresses through the War Assets
Administration. After being routed through Phoenix to
Los Angeles and San Francisco, the Yuma Producers'

Cooperative Association finally obtained some equipment
from the airbase at Yuma. The Roll-Wellton Farm Bureau
was routed from Phoenix to Los Angels and San Francisco
and eventually got both cots and mattresses from Phoenix.

Wage Hearing:

A m'3etinz was called by the County Agent before the
start of the fall vegetable season, of all vegetable
gro.vers in the Yuma area to establish a wage policy
for the various types of vegetable work to be con-

. ducted during the coming vegetable season. After a

long discussion growers agreed on the policy of paying
fifty cents per hour for all unclassified work and

sixty cents per hour for work which required classification,
such as lettuce thinning, weeding, irrigating, and other
classified jobs. Skilled wDrk woUld be paid accordingly
higher, but there �ould be no need of transient or

contract labor to fill the comparatively few skilled

jobs ava:i.lable.
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130Y'S h-H CLlm DRY-

Boy's h-H Club
-

'ork ,jhic� had previously been handled

by the :ounty A�ent .was turned over to the Assistant
Agent in Deoeu.ber-, 1945. Part of the u.ont.h of Lecem
ber was spent .in acquaintin,:, the Assistant !-!.gent vdth
the clubs in the �ounty, and �vith the system 0; carry
ing on u-II club ."lork as it has been done L,'1 the nast.

Dur-Ln> the early "'Iart of the :rear the Count+ ,d·cent
worked ,,-ith committees f'rom the Yuma County Chamber
of Commerce in comoletin� plans for sronsorin� the
First Annual Junior Fair. The Cha ill er of Comnerce
had earlier accepted responsibility for s�onsorinr.
this event but final details had net been c o:}'"Jleted.
The Junior Fair Nas backed by the Yuma C01L'1ty Chamber
of Sorrnnerce in the amount. of ,1;1000 to +Lve in the form
of awards. The money .ras colle cted by the 8halrher of
Commerce by subscription from farmers and t us i.n es e men

of the C 01L"1ty •
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VETERANS ON FA1Th5

This past year, as in 1945, the County Agent answered
inquiries from returned service men regardL�g the dev
elopment on the Gila Project. Personai interviews
were also held with a number of veterans who were inter
ested in locating on the new Reclamation Project.

In all cases unless the service men were experienced
in irrigated agriculture they were discouraged from
starting farming in this area, and were advised to IV ork
for a farmer for at least a year to determine how well
fitted they were for farming in this area before making
an investment.

More than the usual amount of time was spent rdth several
veterans in advising them on farming operathns as follows:

Two DeClusin brothers bought 160 acres in the Yuma Valley,
part of which is very uneven, and has had a high under

ground water table. This water table has caused the salt
condition in this soil to build up to the point where it
must be leached before it can be farmed. The County A�ent
took a series of soil san pIes on this farm, and advised
the DeClusin brothers as to the treatment to follow to

obtain the best results from this land over a period of

years. The use of sulphur and £ypsum, in combination with

green manure cover crops was recommended, and a rotation

program in Which alralfa would be grown on part of the
acreage was recommended.

On several occasions the Agent Horked Nith John Farringer
who is helpinl to operate a large date plantin;, helping
him to plan future operations in dates, advisin� him as to

market-In- and advertd.s inc possibilities, and on one occasion

helping him to select a piece of ground on ...hich to growV'

general farm crops in connection with his other farm qleration;

One cay uas spent in the field with Glen L. L-lis2 of Salome,
in investigating irrigation possibilities in that area.

After Lnveatdeatdn all possibilities, and '�Titinf! the

Agricultural '::ngineerin;, Department of the University of

Arizona, and the state Land Department, the Cnu�ty A�ent

advised 1.T. Bliss against JT1a1dnp; a big inveshent in the

Salome area. The availability of irriraticn hater in anounts

large enou�h to irri�ate a lar�e tract of land is question
able in the opinion of the A7ent.
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NOXIOUS �ED CONTROL

General Purpose Weed Killers:·

As soon as weed growth started in the Spring the
County Agent checked plots which had been treated
in the summer of 1945 with various types of 2,4-n
weed killers. So far as it was possible to tell on

small plots the effectiveness of all the brands used
.ras a bout the same. Because of these results, other
tests in the county, and. recommendations of the

Department of Agriculture the County AGent conducted
a publicity campaign during the months of I'arch ,
April, and May recommending the use of 2,4-D weed
killers for theoontrol of broadleafed noxious weeds.
No recommendation was made as to brand. As a result
of these recon�endations several lrge acreages were

sprayed with the recommended amount of 2,4-n to kill
both broad-leafed weeds en d alfalfa. In all cases on these
c�runercial acreages only partial control of weeds and
alfalfa was obtained. It was found in later applications
that there was a lot of difference in effectiveness of
different 2,4-D materials. It is believed that 2,4-n
materials which have an oil or alcohol r.ase Nork more

effectively in combination A'ith the salty water used to

spread the weed killer, than 2 ,4-n solutions which have
as their base a sodium salt •. Results in scme other
states sho.z that salt based solutions in combination
with alkaline Hater reduce the effectiveness of the 2,4-D.

Toward the end of the active growinrr saason the use of

2,4-D was becoming widespread and it is believed that t'1is
matGrial will be used a lot in 1947.

SelectiVi3 I�eed Yillers:

The use of Sinox continued in about the �ame amount as

in 1945, ivhen about 5000 acres of flax »ere sprayed for
the control of voun; broadleafed weeds. In some cases

seLec t.Lvc weed ki11?- rs provided good control of weeds ,
but it »as difficult to det�rmine .iuc t U" n r i ""ht time

to usa this material. If tha flax is too younT it is

da�a�ed by thd w�ed killer, and if the we�ds are too old

they are not killed. The l ..gent found it iJT!_:1otl;;;il,le to

make blanket recoIlllllcndations for usc of s::;!le:tivc w0ed

killers and when necessary made r-ec cmr-e-i+atd ons en indi,Jidual

flax fi�lds. A com"linJ.tion of Sinox and oil an! rVater

made a rood ,"'eneral rurpose weed killer for control of

Johnson Cr-as c and annual Needs where no crop Nas r-rn�m.

The T-' .,�., JrL�� 7T"� 1'11'1' '-il1 II fl) ,. .' 11; _ ,"'\' r

and recovered from the effects of the weed kilb r in

a short time.
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NOXIOUS W�ED CONTROL (cont t d)

Hormone ''feed Killer for Johnson Grass:

A new product called 113bDEX was tested o� Johnson
Grass during the Ia te summer. AccordinE' to the
manufacturer this material 'wouJd permanently kill
Johnson Grass in the same manner as 2,4-D effects broad
leafed weeds. The County started field tests on three

plees, the Thacker Canal one fourth mile south of 8th
St., the Lee Cheshire farm on 8-.� Street, ai d the Homer

Kryger farm on Avenue B and lOth st. In every case

the material did not kill the Johnson Grass. The
material will be tested again next Sprin:; when Johnson
Grass first makes its growth.
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INSECTS film DJSEA�E

l�ore than one fourth of the County Agent's time was

devoted to the Insect and Disease project in all its
various phases. Among the insects of most economic
importance upon «h ich most time was soerrt were the

lygus, grasshopper, stink bugs, various types of green
worms, and the cattle grub. The honey bee .ras in
cluded i.n this project because of damage it received
from insecticides, and in a determination of its value
as an alfalfa pollinator. Among the most serious dis
eases were Fusarium of �{atermelons, and cucumber mosaic
of cantaloupes.

Lygus Control:

Ey the middle of June in the past year the Extension
Entomologist and the County Agent had arrived at some

what definite reco�nendations for the control of the

Lygus Bug through the use of insecticides. Field tests
continued over a period of three months gave consistently
good r�sults with 5% DDT applied at the rate of 30 pounds
per acre. This recommendation made in June was not

changed durin� hot weather as the DDT continued to give
good result s ,

As a result of 1946 field tests it is also believed
that best and most economical results are obtained from

dusting when the lygus count is below 100 per 100 sweeps,
and dusting in the early bloom stage when there is little

danger of the dust causinG the droppin� of alfalfa blooms.

Prior to making final reoorunendations for the season the
Dxtension Entomolopist and the County A�ent conducted a

systematic survey of all the alfalfa seed producin� areas

in the Counby , sbar-t.Ln in Parch j n the earliest area

which this year was the 'rellton-��ohavvk area. As fast
as some bloom showed in seed producinr areas these com

munities Nere included in a weekly survey to 5 hew the

development of lygus by districts in the Ccunty. The

tests contLnued until the latter part of .tune iu1en most
of the dusti.nr: program was comrleted for the production
of alfalfa seed. In addition to locatin� serious infest
ations the early part of these surveys were made to

locate serious infestations on vvhich early field tests

could be conducted.

The first field test was nade on the Yarcel Forraan African
field in the Ymna Valley, half of the 1h acre field being
dusted with 5% UDT at the rate of 30 rounds ner acre, and

half t.hs field ��ith 10� Sabadilla at the rate of ho pounds
rer acre. In this early �est the DDT rave �ood results
but poor control was obtained with Sabadilla. The entire

field was dusted two w�eks after the first dustl�r with
a second aprilication of nr1'.
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INSECTS AED DISEASE (cont'd)

Lygus Control (contld)

A few days after the Forman test was conducted in the
early part of Pay a field test was started in the l[e11ton
area in Hhich 10 acres of alfalfa seed owned bv Ivr • .IT:.
Alstatt was dusted with 5% DDT, 30 pounds per �c�e,and
10 acres of alfalfa seed on an adjacent farm owned by
Jay Rohrbough was dusted with 10% Sabadilla, 40 pounds
per acre. Again in this test good results were obtained
in the field dusted with DDT and very poor results
in the one on which Sabadilla was applied. Two days
after dusting the field on which Sabadilla was applied.
Two days after dusting the field on which Sabadillas
had been applied had more ly�us than before dusting, but
two weeks after dusting the field dusted with DDT still had
only a trace of lygus, in spite of the fact that it was

located next to another field which had not be_n dusted
with any insecticide. Due to the results obtained in this
first test Mr. Alstatt dusted his entire acreage with 5%
DDT, 30 pounds per acre just before it came to full bloom.
The lygus count was as high as 800 per hundred sweeps before

dusting, but dropped to only a trace and stayed down. Mr.
Alstatt made between 500 and 600 pounds of alfalfa seed per
acre. Mr. Rohrbough n�ver dusted again after the initial
application of Sabadilla. His average yield per acre

was approximately 150 pounds per acre.

Field tests were continued durine; the month of liay with
DDT and results were almost uniformly good. In these early
dustings the lygus count did not increase to a point where
another application of DDT was necessary for a period of
from three to four weeks after the first a9Dlication.

Recommendations on lygus control were given iJeekly over

the radio and throu;:h the newspapers to Give farmers the
latest information resulting from the field tests. Circular
letters were also sent weekly to all alfalfa seed gr-ower-s

along 'Iiith information on the Lygus bug, and a plan for a

simple insect control, as shown at the end of this report
on lygust control activities.

�fuen maximum daytime temjeratures reached 100 degrees further

tests were conducted �ith 10% Sauadilla, and to some extent

with 20% Sabadilla. This insectic�de never produced satis

factory res'uts, both from the standpoint of lastinf effect
in keepinr the count of lyr,us down, and because of its hiGh
cost. Results from dustin� nith Sabadilla in lQ46 were not

comparable with those in 194� w�en the 10% �abadilla pro

vided an economic kill of l:n,:rus. Occasionally -oo.l result s

were obtained, hut could not be counted on, CI'l d because of

the erratic controls obtained, the County Ar-ent recorrununded

agains� the use of this material.
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INSECTS AND DIS:8ASS (cont'd)

Lygus Control (cont'd)

The surveys and field tests conducted during the Spring
of 1946 were very worthwhile in the opinion of the
County Agent, although they occupied most of his time
during that time. Briefly summarizing the results ob
tained the follo�ing was achi�ved from this program:

1. 5% DDT was definitely established as a promising
insecticide for the control of lygus in the Yuma
area. Restults of 1946 provide a basis for rec
o��endations in 1947 and for further field tests
in which other problems than selection of the type
of insecticide to be used can be considered.

2. These field tests showed the inconsistency of the
effects received from Sabadilla, and by sod oing
saved money which would have been spent for this
insecticide as a result of the limited field tests
conducted in 1945. Discovering the ineffectiv.eness
of Sabadilla also emphasized the imDortance of

carrying of important field tests for more than
one season.

3. The problem of lygus control is one of the most im

portant agricultural problems in Yuma County, as the
alfalfa acreage turned to seed is one fourth of the
entire acreage in crop in the County. Continued
careful .f ield tests and the discovery of an effective
method for controlling lygus through the use of an

insecticide provides at least a partial solution
to a problem on which Ymna County F�tensionworkers
and farmers have been worki�g for the past twenty
years.



The insect net shown in the following dhgr�m ytill be of value in cheek
ing alfalfa fields for the presence of �gus and stink bugs, and ot1'ler
harmful insects in other crops.

The net for whfeh a plan is shown in the foller-'oling diagram may be made at
a minimum of expense, in a short time.

The .t- inch iron rod may be ?urchased at a hardware store, or any h-e�\rJ wire
which will hold its shope while sweeping m�y be used.

The hDndle may be �de from an old broom handle or simil�r mnterial.

Hose clamps are used instead of '.1ire to hold tile rod in p Iace so thz, t tho

bag nmy be replaced when worn out.

The beg nt:Y be made of feed socks or unbLeached nruslin •
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InBtar

'Fou rth Instar

Adult Lygus

The drawing of the lygus at "top of tho page is i�pp.ro�dmately 25 times enlnrced•
The lygus nymph in its fir$t stage is about the size of an aphi d or RoS .lnrge as
the head of a pin. It tTO\'�S unt.Ll, the nymph is in itc fifth �tagc, end is al
most as large as the lye.us E1.dult. LY61JS nymphs rPllgc from :-reen to �l"Ov.n In
color. LY5US adults also runge in color from. green to broim.

It takes lygus 17 dvys in hot 'Heather from t!1� tir.lo the eg� is hat.cned until '1

lygus becomes an adult.

The 1y gu s cau ses damage in all it s staves of development. T,je damage is cuu s,

'by teecJing on the bLooms of the alfalfa. pl�t and by p.l.ercing th'3 seed podfJ l.Ll1r1

BUcking the juice from tho young seed. The ly�a has both suchin� end chewing
mouth parts. '
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INSECTS AND DISZASE (cont'd)

Cooperative Cutting Program for Lygus Control:

The cooperative cutting program, which has been used
sanewhat successfully in the Roll and �;tellton c om

m��ities for the past six years was particularly
effective in 1946.

At a meeting of the ?oll-Wellton Farm Bureau, held
early in 1�arch a date was set for everyone in the
community to cut hay between April 5 and April 15.
The purpose of this prozram is to eliminate all the

places to which adult lygus might fly for cover.
Ditches were c leaned up, and .t:ence rows cleaned and
burned to get rid of weeds. Everyone in t�e Roll

community complied �nth this agreement ��th the ex

ception of one farmer, and all but two participated in
the �ellton area. Accurate lygus counts were kept
in both c ommurri.t.Lee in the lygus survey {v-hich Kas con- ,

ducted at ivet:kly intervals. The Roll area never did

develop an economic nrunber of lygus before the harvest

ing of the first seed crop. The one field which was

not cut ripened early and did not develop a serious
infestation before har�est. In the Wellton area the two
fields which developed a lygus count It'Iere the ones in

clnded in the early field test of DDT and Sabadilla.

The County Agent is of the opinion that the cooperative
cutting and clean up program is the best �ethod of

lygus control, and the most economical.in areas where it
can be practiced.

Control of Ureen iiorms and stj_nk 'Rues:

Roth stink Bugs and various species cause severe dama.e

to the second crop of alfalfa seed, and to late fields

making seed for the first time. Due to the fact that

the:' appear tor:,ether and that control rcsas ar-es for these

insects were intended to handle both t"n3S of pests they
are being covered to:ether b this report.

In August �{hen late alfalfa seed fields were approaching
maturity,several large fields were threatened in the

Gadsden area stink bue:s and green Norms. There was also

a hir,a population of,lY�lS in some fields. The Arent
recorrunended trying 5% DDT, usin(1' frol.. 30 to 40 pounds
per acre to get rid' of the lYI�us and. . ade observations
to d e terrame the effect of tl1r:J insecticide on the vV'orms

and stink bu=s , "'oth lO� and 20% ""abadilla were also

tested on these insects. .here Sabadilla «as use d it

was found that the 5tink ours l,id () t;.. ...- rrc1U11 soon after

dustinc and relilained there for about twenty-four hourn.

After that time most of the stink bugs recovered. .orns
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INSSCTS AND DISSASE (cont'd)

Control of Green �'{orms and Stink Bugs (cont I d)

were partially controlled by Sabadilb. As in the
Spring the Agent reco�mended against its use in al
falfa seed for insect control. The 5% DDT provided
al�ost 100% control of wor�s even during t�e hot
weather, and controlled some of the stink bues al-e ,

though the n�ber of stink bugs killed was not suf-
ficient to provide an economic control.

In the early Fall a 40 acre field test «as set up in
t.he Roll area on the Charles Buckeye farm for the
control of stink bugs and green worms, as well as lygus
and several types of grasshoppers. One twenty acre

plot was dusted Kith 20 pounds of a l� Gamma Isomer
of Benzene Hexachloryde. An effective control of all
insects was obtained wit-h both dusts, as almost all
the lygus and green worms Nere killed, along Kith most
of the stink bugs, and a species of black grasshopper.
The green bird grasshopper which has caused severe

damage in the Roll area during the past two years was

�ot entirely controlled by either of these dusts.

'}rasshopper Control Program:
lihe grasshopper infestation in the past year was in most
cases not as serious as in past years. Grasshoppers
hatched late, and from the first good controls were

obtained by most farmers.

Particularly good results fiere obtained il the Roll

Wellton area in controlling the ]J:exicanus erasshop:->er.
Farmers in these cOMmunities continued to use the new

type mixer located at the Pionaer Seed Oon.pany , Due

to difficulties in mixing the Sodium Fluosilicate poison
Sodium aresenite uas used part of the time.

In order to facilitate spreading operations in peak
seasons the Roll-Wellton Farm Bureau had two new mixers

constructed, one of wfhich ,'ras placed at the east end of

the Roll Community, and the other at the west end of

the �ellton community.

In the first part of the Spring baiting season rar�ers

in the South Gila Valley ex,erjenced difficulty in

obtai ni::lp; a good kill. This was probably due to the

uneven mix of bait they got vvhen they prepared it
,vith the old mixer in use at that ti�e. Arran�e�ents
were made for tl1E:: construction of a new i..Lx vr , hut t�e

n:.achine was not com .....leted until after the close of the

baitin� season. By careful handlin� of the old rr.ixer

farmer; obtained a good mL� in the late Sprin� ��ich

gave them a satisfactory control.
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INSECTS A�!:C :crSEASE (cont.' d.)

Grasshopper Control Program' ('bdnVd)-

Grassho?per poisoning was continued in both the
South Gila Valley and in the Roll and Wellton
areas in the early Fall after the harvesting of
the Sllimner seed crop. It was considered that a

good control was obtainedin most places, but late
in October after most grasshoppers had disappeared
a medium heavy infestation appeared both in the
Roll and Wellton areas and in the South Gila
Valle y. As the weather was warm in October and
November it is possible that this infestation may
cause a serious infestation in the Spring of 1947.

The 1946 grasshopper control program in Yuma County
used the f OlIONing materials furnished by the division
of Grasshopper Control:

Bran
Sawdust
Sodium Fluosilicate
Sodium Arsenite

1050 sacks
41 tons
552 pounds
611 gallons

Approximately 19,000 acres of alfalfa and bermuda

grass land was baited and rebaited during the 1946
season by 55 farmers.

The Assistant County Agent took over part of the
responsibility for the grasshopper control prof,ram
during the latter part of the program, and will

probably continue to iV ork on "this project in the

coming year.

Green Bird GrasshoPper:

The green bird grasshopper appeared late in the summer

as was the case in 1945, flying in frem uncultivated
areas and attackin� late fields of the first seed

crop and the second seed crop. In s one parts of the

.ri.oll and -,wellto-i areas t.ho damar-e caused by the

crasshonper v�as so severe that no alfalfa seed I�as

made the second crop. 'f'rery little control .•as ohtained
rith poisoned bran, )ut some control if'aS -ot.ten with

5 per cent DDT and it is believed that both 10 per cent

DDT and a 1 per cent rramma Isomer or Penzene H·xachloryde
may kill enou�h of th�se rrasshopner� to Drovide an

econo�ic control. It is difficult to dete�ine the

effectiveness of these insecticides as t�e �rasDhorner
flies for Ion=! distances and the samll acrea('l'es did

not provide a larre enoueh test todete�ine th� total

effect of these insecticides on the green bird rrasshoprer•
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INSECTS AND DI,SEASE (cont t d)

Insecticide Damage to Bees:

During the Fall of 1945 a severe infestation of grass
hoppers and green worms appeared in the Holl area which
was not satisfactorily controlled through the use of

poisoned baits. In order to save their alfalfa seed crop
Roll farmers dusted their alfalfa fields with Paris Green
and other arsenicals, and obtmned a fairly good kill of
the insects mentioned. Botn the County Agent and the
Extension Entomologist aided in t�is work and observed
the results of the arsenicals •.

Late in the Fall of
,
the same year a very serious infest

ation of green worms appeared on young lettuce in the
Yuma Valley. About one fourth of the early lettuce

acreage was destroyed and had to be replanted. Arsenicals
were applied with ground machines and by airplanes ,as
they had been in the past, but durine the time of the
infestation strong win,,·'.s prevented application of the
dusts on a number of occasions. As some gro.rer-s saw their
crops being destroyed they ordered dusting �dth arsenica.ls

regardless of whether the wind was bl.owing , hoping that
some results would be obtai ned.

In both the Roll area and in the Yuma Valley the drift from
the fields dusted landed on adjacent areas where weeds were

in bloom, and where honey bees were feeding. Bees Viere
. also feeding on the alfalfa blooms in the fields dusted
at Roll.

First signs of damage were noted "in the early part of
December when several bee men found that some of their
colonies were completely "iped out, and others were

severely damaged. As time went on the damage continued
as the arsenic had apparently been stored in the hives.
A survey made by a Federal entomologist, s. J.J. !.�ac

Gregor in December indicated a loss of approximately 50%
of the honey bees in the areas in which the dust had
been applied.

Following this survey, at the suggestion of the County
Agent a meeting was called of vegetable growers, farmers,
an d bee men to discuss possible methods of arr-Ivi ng at a

solution to this problem which.�uld be a�reeable toevervone.
A temporary agreement »as drawn up in December' in »v'1i ch
among other thinr,s, the ve�etable growers arreed not to use

arsenicals in the future unless all other insecticides failed,
and that in the event it «as necessary to use arsenicals
they i.ould give at least 48 hours notice befere dustdn«,
The bee men of.'fered to provide the County A["eT'lt nith a

map showing the location of all the colonies of bees in
agricultural areas so t hat they could be notified in case
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INSECTS AND DISEASE (conttd)

Insect Damage to Eees (conttd)

dusting was planned for an area close to a colony.
This temporary agreement did not work out satis
factorily as some growers used arsenicals within a

month after the meeting, and very few of the bee men

provided locations of their colonies.

Realizing that the first agreement wasn't satis-
factory the County Agent met with committees from the
Yuma Beekeepers Association and from the Yuma Producers'
Cooperative Association to try to Nork out a pl.an agree
able to both groups. Follow'ing these meet ings another
meeting was held between committees of both associations
with the County Agent and the Extension �ntomologist, as

a result of which a group of resolutions were dram up
and submitted to all the vegetable growers in the County,
to the Beekeepers Association, and to the Roll-Wellton
Farm Bureau. The follOlfing resolutions were adopted by
all three groups, and copies were sent by the Yuma Prod

ucers Cooperative Association to insecticide dealers serv

ing :yuma County, requesting their cooperat.ion.

1. All members of the Yuma Producers' Cooperative Assoc
iation agree not to use any insecticide containing
ar-send,c in a greater amount than a five (5) per cent

dust, a nd further agree not to ap "lly the five per cent
� arsenic dust through the use of an airplane.

2. The Yuna Producers' Cooperative Association represents
aporaximately 90% of the vegetable acreage in Yuma

County and this Association hereby requests that all

insecticide dealers serving the Yuna area, discontillue

handling insecticides containing arsenic in the Yuma

area, othar than the five percent dust mentioned in

the first part of the resolution.

3. If government order prevents the use of. fiT',T and other

insecticides prove ineffective after field trial, then

arsenic may be used only after ccnsu11in� with the

County Agent.

Durinp: the remainder of the year there wera no violations

of th�se resolutions, and the question of usinr arsenic

dusts for insect control on iv came ".., a fpw ti.,' s. Tn all

t'1ese cases the r.oUP�.v A:,ent recoIllllen:ied the use of other

types of in:.ecticides.
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INSECTS AND DISEASE (contrd)

The Relationship of Pollinating Insects to Alfalfa Seed Prod
uction:

There has been some question for many years as to the value
received from the honey bee in the pollination of alfalfa blooms
from seed. �erirnentally results have recently been conducted

by the Department of Agriculture in utah in wh i.ch it was s hovn
that a distinct increase was obtained in alfalfa seed production
by locating honey bees close to alfalfa fields being turned to
seed. With the help of S. E. MacGregor, a Federal Entomologist
making studies on honey bees in Arizona a field test was started
on the Wayne 'w'Jright farm at Roll.

Mr. MacGregor surveyed the alfalfa seed producing areas of Yuma

County to identify the wild pollinators, and estimate the part
they played in pollination of alfalfa blooms as compared with

honey bees. No final report has yet been received from t:r.
MacGregor but early surveys indicated that the wi ld pollinators
were playing a more important part in alfalfa seed pollination
than the honey bees.

In individual cage tests :Mr. MacGregor found that honey bees did
not behave normally when confined, but flew against the cage
until they killed themselves. He also found that the wild pol
linators worked actively ifnen confined and paid no attention
to the cage.

In one part of this test, which the County Agent considered the
most important part, 250 colonies of bees were concentrated under
s�ade in the middle of a field of Ranger alfalfa. Two one acre

plots were located close to the bees, two were located approximately
one-half mile from the bees, and two other plots were c omol.ete ly
isolated from the honey bees. All the alfalfa was Ranger alfalfa,
one year old, and grown by la:me 'v·vright. The County Ar,ent has
drawn no conclusions from the results obtained in this test.
FollowinG is the production of the various one acre olots, and
the germination of the seed tal{en from the plots:

TAEL"S FROM 1946 ALFALFA POLP�NIZATIGT r.:;r I""'LOT
�JAYNE ,mIGHT RANCH, ROLL, AFI:illlA

Plot Distance from
Bees Production iermination

1 300 feet 355 pounds 96.5%
2 100 feet 511 pounJs 93.25�
3 one-half mile 300 pounds 7rJ.25t
4 one-half mile 275 pounds 02.75�
5 Isolated 137 pounds 67.L.u�
6 Isolated 247 pounds 70 •. 0'"
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INSECTS AND DISEASE (cont1d)

Cantaloupe Insecticide Test

In order to determine the effect of DDT on melon vines;
and to·determine further what insecticides may be used
effectively in the control of the cucumber beetle, a

field test was conducted in the Spring of 1946 on late

cantaloupes grown by Howard P. Fites in the Yurr� Valley.
The test was replicated three times in So foot rows, and
the melons were dusted with a hand duster soon after
they sprouted. This period growth is the time when most

damage is received from the cucumber beetle. No further

applications of insecticides were made as no serious
infestation of insects appeared.

The insecticides used in this test were as follows: 5%
DDT, 3% DDT, 1% DDT, 5% Calcium Arsenate, 5% Cryolite,
50% Cryolite, and one Check plot which had no treatment

Observations were made at intervals cf. approximately a

week apart during the growing season. It was believed
that the DDT had the effect of dwarfing tte vines during
the gro.v-ing season, but this difference in growth dis

appeared as the plants grew Ia rger.

Ca�taloupe Insectjcide Test, H. P. rites, Yuma Valley
at time of pickinr., Jun�, 19h�.

-23-
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INSECTS AND DISSASE (cont1d)

Cantaloupe Insecticide Test (cont'd)

Starting on June 22, cantaloupes were picked and weights
kept of the production in each plot. The cantalouDes
were picked at one or two intervals as necessary �til
a�l the marketable melons had been picked on July 8. The

Y171ds were totalled by days for each of the three replic
at1ons, and for the entire harvest period. Following are

the yields for this Garvest period.

Cantaloupe Insecticide Test
Table of Yields by Plots, and Percentage Yields

taking the Check Plot as 100%

Insecticide Yield in Lbs. Percentage Yields

5% DDT
3% DDT
1% DDT
5% Cryolite
5% Ca.Icium Arsenate

50% Cryolite
Check Plot

275.62
329.00
243.00
297.00
306.75
318.00
263.75

104.50�t
124.74%
92.13%

112.98%
116.30%
120.57%
100.00%

In comparing the yields from plots dusted with DDT dusts,
and those dusted with �aterials containing other insect
icides the following average weights and percentages were

obtained.

DDT dusted other insecticides

Average Total ''ieight
Average Percentage

282.54 lbs.
107.02%

307.25 lbs.
116.62�

Fusarium of Natermelons:

Early in April a number of watermelon fields w·ere heavily
hit �'{ith Fusarium Wilt. In all cases the (Tound had

either had melons the year before or had been infested

with ,lilt at s orne time in the pas t , Three of the worst

infestations occurred in fields being grown by Saxton

Power, steve sturges, and Homer KryEer.

The acreage free from Fusarium Wilt of watermelons in Yuma

County is rapidly growing smaller. In an effort to locate

some variety or varieties which �dll produce satisfactorily

on Ililt infested f,round t.he Qounty A'""ent and the Extension

Horticulturist arran�ed for a plantinh in the ��nter of

1946 of a number of the best vVilt-resistant watermelons.

This plantinCl' dll be made by Homer Yryper on tl-}e tround

which suffered the severe loss from dlt last ytar. The

melons will be planted in Decemher and will include the

followingt Improved Leesburr, Blacklee, and �rownlee
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INSECTS AND DISEASE (cont1d)

Fusarium of Watermelons (cont'd)

from Florida; Klondike R-7 and Blue Ribbon from Calif
ornia; Improved Hawkesbury and Dixie Queen from th�
Cornelli Seed COIn';Jany, and a selecticn from the field
grown in 1945 by Saxton Power which survived the .'{ilt.
The s election is from Klondike.

Corn Ear Iform Control:

The County Agent worked with several s�all sweet corn
growers in the Y�ma area in the Spring in controlling
the Corn Ear Ii"orm. The method of control using mineral
oil and pyrethrins was demonstrated to these growers
and results were observed. Most of this work was done
with T. B. iVatson, and �Nilliam Baney •

Cucumber ]I�osaic on Cantaloupes:

In the latter part of April a serious infestation of
cucumber mosaic developed in the northern nart of the
Yuma Valley. Some fields were almost entirely lost,
and others were only slightly effected. It is believed
that the original infestation of mosaic ca�e from a

flight of aphids which came in from the west in the
La tter part of March. This was borne out by the fact
that the Imperial Valley had a very serious infestation
of mosaic, and that most of the infected plants in the
Yuma area showed the most severe damage on the nor-th
side of the rON where there is the �reatest shade, and
which is the habitat preferred by t he aphid.

The County Agent recommended heavy irrigations and heavy
fertilizations so that the cantaloupes could so far as

possible outgrow the disease. 'ribere these practices
were followed fairly good yields were obtained, but
rfiere the fields were more or less abandoned because of
the infestation there was severe loss.

Fielrl Test with 1068:

In October a field test flas conducted on lettuce bein�
grown by E. t�. lv�cDaniel at Somerton to det.erm.ne the
effectiveness of the insecticide 1068 in the control of
green worrns ,

Fifteen pounds of a 2% dust was applied to y�unr lettuce
with a ground machin�. A very Eood kill was obtained hut
the insecticide is much mor� expensive t�an fiT, a�rl is
not enough better to warra�t chanr.in� over.
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INSECTS AND DIS:::GASE (cont'd)

Control of External Parasites in Cattle:

A demonstration was held on thecontrol of Cattle nrubs,
the Cattle Louse, and House Flies on beef cattle, in
the last part of October at the lifusgrove feed pens at
Somerton. The cattle treated were two year old feeder
steers being fattened by Floyd Jones and Bill Huss.

Approximately 40 cattle feeders and other farmers at
tended. The attendance of cattle feeders iyaS alm.ost
100% of the commercial s i.zed feeders in the southern

part of the County.

The demonstration was divided into several parts,
starting �iith a demonstration on control of cattle

grubs on individual animals by t'vvo 4-H Club boys,
Jerry Cannon, and Bill Brand, under the direction
of the Assistant County Agent. These boys demon
strated two Methods of control, one by dusting the
back of the animal �V"ith rotenone and sulphur and working
the powder in the grub holes, and the second by sprinklinE
the mixture of rotenone and sulphur in water and working
the material into the grub holes with a scrubbing brush.
They also showed cards illustrating losses caused by the
cattle grub, camage to leather, and the life cycle of
the grub in the animal.

Following the demonstration on individual animals the
Extension .6ntomologist sprayed cattle which had been
crowded into a small corral, using a power sprayer with
a pressure of 400 pounds. The mixture of five pounds of
5% rotenone powder, 20 pounds of wettable sulphur to
100 gallons of water was used. Almost 300 cattle were

sprayed for grubs and lice during the demonstration.
The Extension Entomoloeist carried on a running ex

planation as he worked.
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Demonstrat?:.on spraying of c!lttle with wettable DDr for fly
control. !Jr. J. N. Ron�, J!ixtension Entomologist handling
the sprey, assisted by F. N. Collins, local cattle feeder.
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INSECTS AND DISEASE (cont'd)

Control of External Parasites in Cattle (cont'd)

At the conclusion of the grub and louse control part of the program
200 cattle were grouped into one corral and the :�tension Entom

ologist mixed up a solution of wettable DDT for the control of
flies. The mixture used as .25% of one percent of one percent and
was sprayed on the cattle in a fog spray. The cattle were worked

past the spray back and forth until they were completely covered
with the spray. It took approximately thirty minutes to spray
200 cattle. The demonstration was continued until the remainder
of the 300 cattle in the feed lots had been sprayed with the DDT

spray.

To publicize this demonstration two fifteen minute radio programs
were devoted to the external parasite control program, the first
on the day of the deTIonstration, and the second one week' after
the demonstration was held. In a ddition to these programs the

Agent «orked up several one minute proGrams which were broadcast
several times a day for two days prior to the demonstration to
encourage attendance at the demonstration. Two �ewspager articles
were also printed prior to the denons t.ratdon and letters were

mailed to all farmers in the County.

Damage to .Alfalfa by the Leaf 1'iner:

Some costly damage was caused to young alfalfa fields in the Yuma
arid South Gila Valleys during November by the Leaf l�iner. This
insect is present almost all the time, but so as the A�ent knows
has not caus3d serious trouble before.

At the time that the most damage was caused t�ere Has a short
cold spell, when the temperature dropped to f r-eez in> for several n; f""h1
and when cold winds whipped the young dan.p stands of alfalfa. ,:here

ground had been recently irrigated temperatures were Lower-ed sti 1.1
further by the wind and cold weather. Instead of g-ro.vin� normally
and gettin8 past the stage when the Leaf � iner c c.ud cause dama=e
most �TOU"'1:� seedling stands of alfalfa stood sti 1. This a l.Lc sed the
leaf miner to destroy the plant before it Grew Lar-ge enough to wi.th
stand these attacks.

The Agent rec onmsnded the »se of 5% I'DT app'l l.ed at the rate of 25
pounds per acre as a dust. Tht.s insecticide provided a v=rv ood
control ofhere it was used.
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ALFALFA S"SBD AND flAY

New Varieties:

New varieties of alfalfa continued to increase during
the past year. India Alfalfa which was first grown
in Yuma County by Sid Johnson was planted on 10macres
in the Fall of 1945, and an additional 2000 acres was

planted from this year's crop of Registered seed from
Sid Johnson. In addition the acreage mentioned about
2000 acres of India was planted from seed produced by
groNers fiho planted in 1945. In another year there will
be plentY" of this seed for most growers includi:lg growers
in the Coachella'and Imperial Valleys. Small amounts of
seed were sent to these areas this Fall to give an op
portunity to try India alfalfa.

African alfalfa was started in the Spring of 1945 in
Yuma County by Marcel Forman on 14 acres in the Yuma

Valley. Forman's acrease was increased to 21 acres,
and W. R. �'�hitman in the South Gila Va1l3Y planted
160 acres Nith Forman's seed in the Fall of 1945.
From this year's crop an additional 500 acres of P�rjcan
was plantedo

The acreage of Ranger alfalfa has now grown to a bout 300
acres in the County, all of it in the Roll and ..ellton
areas. Forty acres was planted in the South Gila Valley,
but this field was pl.owed up in the summer of 1946. MQre
seed is available for planting this Fall, but most grow3rs
do not have their places ready to qualify for this plantin:.
},!ost of the acreage is now being grown by �7a:me �lrieht
at Roll.

Hormone Spray on Alfalfa 8eed

A field test «e» conducted in May of 1946 to determine the
effectiveness of a hormone spray on alfalfa blooms to
increase the set of seed. This product manufactured by
by the Thompson Cher.:.ical Ccm::any eas similar to materials
used to increase the set of apples and to�atoes.

The fieid test was conducted by John Bretz in the South
Gila ValJ.ey. Mr. Bretz desired to opray a Lar+e acr-eare

with this material hut the County A�:ent persua.led hi:n to
limit his trials to a small acrea-o , The Gcunty Acent
advanced the theory that this mat.cr-Lal, m; -ht set Tr.ore 'Pods
but mi�ht not produce seed if it was similar to other
products manufactured by the same c onroanv , The t-endency
of the other hormones used on tomatoes a-;'rI � -1=5 is to
produce seedless fruit.
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ALFALFA SEED AND F. ..1;Y (cont.i d)

Hormon3 Spray on Alfalfa Seed (cont'd)

The field test was conducted on an acrea�e of Chilean
21-5-4 alfalfa, seven acres in size. Half of the
acreage was sprayed and the other half was not. The
yield on the hormone treated plot was 1736 pounds, and
on the check plot 4891 pounds, bearing out the County
Agent's theory.

Alfalfa Fertilizer Test:

A simple fertilizer test was set up in the Fall of 1946
on the Gunther and Shirley Ranch in the South Gila VaHey,
to determj_ne the effect of adding nitrogen to new plant
ings of alfalfa. The ground on which the test is being
conducted is virgin soil, sandy in natuxe, and low in
native fertility.' If comlnercial nitrogen is needed on

a� soil it should show up on this type of soil. The
test is being conducted on a commercial scale on two acre

checks. Yield data will be taken as soon as the first

cutting is made in the Spring. Following is a list of
the fertilizers added to each check:

1. Check Plot, no fertilizer.
2. 100 pounds of Ammonium nitrate, 32 units of nitroc:,en.
3. IJO pounds of ammonium nitrate, 32 units of nitrogen

300 pounds of single super phosphate, 60 units of phosphate
4. 300 pounds of sinerle suner phosphate, 60 units of phosphate.
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ARIZONA CROP IMPROVEM:EliT ASSOCIATION

Alfalfa Acreage:

New varieties of alfalfa contined to increase in acreage as more

seed became available. Most of this increase in the Pure Seed
program. was in India alfalfa, followed by African, and Ranger.
The total acreage subject to certification under the Arizona Crop
Improvement Association is 3270 acres.

Chilean Alfalfa:

There was no increasedn the acreage of Chilean Alfalfa grown in
Yuma County under the Arizona Crop Improvement Association. Most
of the fields in the 1946 program. "Will continue in 1947. Following
is a list of the growers who were qualified to pe,rticipate in the
program with Chilean Alfalfa.

Fred McGraw
W. T. Wright
John Bretz, Jr.
C. G. Buckeye
Philip Dunn
R. H. McElaaney
A. J. Naquin
Paul PE rtuit
Isaac Pretzer
R. B. Deeson
K. C. Gibson

Wellton
Roll
South Gila Valley
Roll
Roll
Welton
Roll
Roll
Roll
Wellton
Tacna

Total

Chileal1 21-5 Alfalfa:

60 Acres
60 Acres
167 Acres
00 Acres
60 Acres

110 Acres
12 Acres
5 Acres

55 Acres
200 Acres
30 Acres
839 Acres

There was little change in potential acreage of Chilean 21-5 from
which pure seed could be produced. The only increase came from a

planting on the Gunther and Shirley farm in the south Gila Valley,
where the acreage was increased 200 acres as more land was put under
cultivation. This brought the total, acreage in alfalfa on this ram
to about 400 acres, but seed was only pro�uced on 200 acres. This
variety continued to be a :S'oori. seed and hay producer. Following
is the acreage of Chilean 21-5 from which seed was produced under
the Arizona Crop Improvement Association in 1946.

John Bretz, Jr.
w. T. Wright
Gunther and Shirley
John Morrish
Scott and Rhew

South Gila Valley
Roll
South Gila Valley
South Gila Valley
Yuma Mesa

Total

41 Acrt-'s

75 Acres
200 Acres
70 Acres

1 "5 .Acres

"U Acree
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ARIZONA CROP IMPPDVEMENT ASSOCIATION (cont'd)

HailX Peruvian Alfalfa:

There was no change in the certified acr-eage of Hairy Peruvian alfalfa
in 1946. Most of the same acrea�es will continue in 1947. Following
is a list of growers producing certified Hairy Peruvian alfalfa seel in

1946, and the acreage of each.

C. 'G. Buckeye
W. R. Whitman
W. T. Wright

Total

188 Acres
175 Acres
/.60 Acres
588 Acres

Roll
South Gila Vall�
Roll

Ranger Alfalfa:

The acreage of Ranger Alfalfa increased almost 300 acres in 1946, and
will increase by more than 500 acres in 1947. This alfalfa is a nor+ham

adapted variety, resistant to Bacterial Wilt. The acreage prawn in Yuma

County is all planted from northem erown seed, obtained in the past from the
Montana Seed Growers' Association. Seed production of the majorit-r of
the Ranger alfalfa was above average. The limiting factor in the expan-
sion of this variety is that the seed is obtained too late in the Fall
from the M.ontana Seed Growers Association to be sure of sUccessful plant-
ing in the same year it is received becau se of low temperatures in December.
The following is a list of Ranger growers and the acreage grovID by each
in 1946.

Bureau of Reclamation
W. T. Wright
R. H. McElaaney
John Bretz

Yuma Mesa
Roll
Wellton
South Gila Valle,r

Total

40 Acres
212 Acres
20 Acres

40 Acres
312 Acres

India Alfdf..fi:

The acreage planted to India Alfalfa for certified sAed incrp.aRp.d more

than any other variety. The original prower of India Seed, Sid Johnsnn,
refused to let any of 'his Regtstered seed go to zrower-e who wou ld not
certify, or whose places were not qualified to pr-oduce certified seed.
Becau S9 of this type of cooperation, the India program is developing
very rapidly.

In 1946 India Alfalfa was one of the best seed and hay producers. Sid
Johnson produced' 580 pounds of Number One seed per acre his first crop,
and more than 500 pounds t he second crop. PA.rt of thi s increase was

due to the control of lygus and other inJurious Lns=ct s throu rh the use

of 5% DDr dusts at the prooer times. A numher of the growers of certi
fied seed listed below produced seed in their first year. This seed has
resulted in the expansion of the acr-eage of India Seed to all rart s of
Yuma County, and small amount s to other states.
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Following is a list of growers of India alfalfa qualified to produce
certified seed, and the acreage they grew in 1946. There 'will be a

big increase in this list in 1947.

Sid Johnson
James Beshear-s
E. F. Sanguinetti
Pete Carstens
B. C. Smith
Dave Johnson
Frank Johnson
J. R. Barclay
J. Phillips
Floyd Jones
John Bretz, Jr.
Craven s and Salyer
John C. &ith
Claude Baker
Charles Johnson
James Greer
Charles Cargo

Somerton
Somerton
Yuma
Somerton
Somerton
Somerton
Somerton
Yuma
Somerton
Yuma
South Gila Valley
Gadsden
Gadsden
Somerton
GadsdAn
Somerton
Gadsden

Total

African Alfalfa:

1.0 Acres

15 Acres
00 Acres
45 Acres
40 Acres
30 Acees
30 Acres
80 Acres
30 Acres
90 Acres
20 Acres
20 Acres
15 Acres
12 Acres
40 Acres
20 Acres
i. Acres

001 Acres

The African alfalfa which was planted in the Spring of 1945, was in
creased in the Fall of 1945, end again in the Fall of 1946. This alfalfa
is very similar to India in hay production, but so far not pror'uced as

high seed yields as India has. Following is a list of growers who pro
duced certified African alfalfa seed in 191/:>, and the acreage each grew.

M. N. Fonnan
W. R. Whitman

Yuma
South Gila Vall�

Total

Arivat Barley:

21 Acres
16R Acres
189 Acres

Approximately 270 acres of Re�stered Arivat Barle'r ?tAS ,t'TOV1I1 hy Fr-ank
Hartman in the South Gila Valley, and Pete Stathis in the North Gila
Valley. All of this acreage was included in the Arizona Crop Improvement
Association progr-am as Registered and Certified Seed.

Arivat Barley cont Inuea to be in �e�t.�st demand in this area as it is
a hi,C;h yielder, and makes very good pasture.
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ARIZONA CROP ntPROVEMM ASSOCIATION (cont'd'

Kartin' a Combine Milo 1(&113:

In· the season just past more grain sorghums were grown than in ]lost
years. Among these grown for seed were three fields of Marlin's
Combine Milo Maize. This maize was not a heavy producer, but is in
demand in some dry farm areas. At the time this report is being
written yields have not been detennined on this year's crop of
:Martin I s Combine, but it is believed that it will average about 2,000
pounds per acre. This type of milo maize for seed was grown by the

following farmers.

w. T. Wright
Clyde Gaines,SI\Yder Ranch
Lee Matheson

Roll 100 Acres
Tacna 220 Acres
North Gila Valle,y 290 Acres

These fielda and others grown for certified seed were inspected two

or more times each by the Assistant Secretalj" of the Crop Imp�vement
Association, and the County Agent.

Field of Martin's Combine Milo Maize, grown by'

Lee Matheson, North Gila Valley.
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ARIZONA CROP DlPROVEI4ENT ASSOCIATION (cont !d)

Hegar!:

One field of 251 acres of Certified Hegari was grown in the South
Gila Valley by W. R. Whitman.

Field of certified Hegari, grown by W. R. Whitman,

South Gila Valley.
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ARIZONA CROP IMPROVEMmT (cont' d)

Double Dwarf #38 Milo Maize:

One field of 120 acres of Double Dwarf #38 Milo Maize was grom cy
Ray Harvey in the South Gila Valley. The type of this maize was

very good but ·the production was low. Because of a shortage of
Registered seed, approximately 25 acres of this field was reserved
for registered seed.

Field of certified Double Dwarf #38 Milo Maize,
grown by Ray Harvey, South Gila Valley.

The majority of the Double Dwarf Milo Maize grovn in Yuma County
in 1946, was grown from certified seed. In two cases fields grown
from certified grew to an average height of between five and six
feet.. Growers whose fields behaved in this way were John C. Smith
of Somerton, and W. B. Allen of Yuma, and some question was raised
by Mr. Smith as to whether Double Dwarf #38 Milo Maize shoul.d behave
in this manner. The County Agent along wit h Dr. R. L. Matlock,
Head of the Agronorrw Department of the University of Arizona, and
John Tatum, Assistant Secretary of the Arizona Crop Improvement
Association inspected the fieldS in question and decided that the
excessive growth was caused by M.rly planting, heav:r irrip,ation, end
particulazy fertile ground. The yields in both cases were estimated
to be between 4,000 and 5,000 pounds of threshed rrain per acre.
Pictures of both the Allen and Smith fields follow.
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ARIZONA CROP IMPROVEMENT (cont'd)

Looking down on the field of Double Dwarf #38 Milo Maize

grown by W. B. Allen, illustrating the unifonnity of the
certified seed used in this planting.

'Double Dwarf type Milo Mai ze:
A number of fields of milo maize, known as "DoubLe Dwarf Type"
were planted in 1946, where fanners desired to save money in

planting seed. The planting seed was apparent Iy foul with otber

types of maize including hegari, tall maize, a type of black amber

cane, and a considerable amount of Johnson Grass. The series of

pictures follOwing shows some of this condition. Along with the
black and whit e pictures, colored slides were also taken of certi

fie! fields of hegari, double dwarf milo maize, and Martin's Com

bine milo maize; of fielns planted from certified DouhLe Dwarf #3R
Milo Maize and of the "Double Dwar-f Type" maize. The County Agent
intends to show this series of slides at f�mn meetings throu("hout
the County before maize planting time np-:xt, Spring.
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ARIZONA CROP IUPROVEMENT (cont' d)

w. B. Allen Field of Double Dwarf #38 Milo 'Maize.

County Agricultural Agent R. J. Moody showing
height of maize.
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ARIZONA CROP IMPROVEMENT (cent I d)

John C. Smith field of Double Dwarf #38 Milo
Maize County Agent R. J. Mooc\v showing height
of maize.
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ARIZONA CROP IMPROV:EMENr (cont' d)

"Double Dwarf Type" Milo Maize in the Yuma Valley in 1946,
badly infested with Johnson Grass, and containing hegari,
and tall type maize.
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"Double Dwarf Type" Milo Maize field gro� in the Yuma VallE!'J' in
1946, infested with Johnson Grass and off type heads.

"Do:ble�arf Type" Milo Maize in the l'nma Valley, infested

with a sorghum resembling black cane, and Johnson Grass.
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The acreage in permanent pastures did not increase in
1946, and only one new planting was made. Forty acres
of the Arizona Number One mixture was planted on the
Desert Gold Dairy Farm in the South Gila Valley. The
soil wher-e the pasture l'iaS planted is well drained, and
easily irrigated. It will be divided into four ten
acre blocks and rotated. Dry dairy cows will utilize
this pasture.

Harding 0-rass:

A planting of Hardin� Grass made in the early Spring of
1946 in the Yuma Valley by Alfred G. Hess, has estab
lished itself, but so far has not produced seed uniformly
to be harvested.

Plantin�s of Eragrostis and Panicum:

A planting of three grasses was wade by K. C. liibson at
Tacna in the Spring of 1946. The three varieties planted
were Giant Panicwn, Eragrostis curvula, ani �ra�rostis
lehmanniana. None of the grasses e s tab'Li.shed themselves

very we.lL, It is believed now that the seed bed for the

grasses was not firm enou6h, and plans are being �ade to

repeat tha plantings.
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CITRUS

Citrus Fertilizer Field Testf

A citrus fertilizer field test will be started in December
on the Yuma l��esa. The cooperator in this test will be G.
C. Morse, and the citrus treated will be grapefruit groves
belonging to individuals in the Yuma Mesa Grapefruit
Syndicate. The test will be set up on a commercial scale,
dividing ten acre plots into two parts. One five acres will
receive two pounds of nitrogen per tree, and the other five
acres will receive one of the following treatments:

1. One pound of nitrogen per tree.
2. Three pounds of nitrogen per tree.
3. �NO pounds of nitrogen, plus five poun�s of potassium

sulphate per tree.
4. Two pounds of nitrogen, plus five pounds of treble

super phosphate per tree.
5. Two pounds of nitrogen, plus five pounds of treble super

phosnhate, and five pounds of potassium sulphate per tree.
6. Fourteen pounds of 14-6 Super citrus fertilizer. This

will give approximately two pounds of nitrogen per tree
and will also provide phosphate and some minor elements.

7. Two pounds of nitrogen, plus 22 pounds of a minor element
fertilizer per tree. The fertilizer used is known as

Gro-Min.

The County Agent and 1,·lr. Morse wi 11 select the plots, and take
soil and leaf samples prior to starting the test. Soil s�nples
will be taken at regular intervals after the apnlication of the

fertilizers, and leaf analyses will also be made at regular
intervals. :ach five acre plot �dll be harvested separately
and yields compared on each plot. The lenth of time that this
test �dll be run has not been determined. It has been su�gested
by Professor ;v. T. I.:cGeorge, Head of the Agricult ural Chem

istr,y Department of the University of Arizona, that the test be
continued for at least five years.

Control of Citrus Thrips:

The County Agent recornnended controls to be used on citrus

thrips, mailed circular letters on this sul ject to citrus
growers, broadcast the information on a radio procram, and
wrote a newspqer story on the subject.
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FLAX MANAGEl�NT

Flax Fertilizer Test:

A fJa x fertilizer test was set up on the John Bretz
ranch in March, 1946, in which excessive amounts of

nitrogen fertilizers were applied in the irrigation
water, as well as other fertilizer materials.

The land on ,'{hich this test ..vas run was planted to
fbx for the sixth straight year. nreen man�e cover

crops had been. grown at least three of the six years
during the stummer months between crops of flax. At

planting time an application of ammorri.um sulphate liaS

made. Six different checks were included in the test,
and were�reated as follows:

1. One ton per acre of a mineral mixture, kno.m as Gro-Min.
2. Cne 150 pound tank of SuI-Tech, or sulphur dioxide

per acre.
3. Check plot, no treatment.
4. 300 pounds of ammonium sulphate per acre.
5. 200 pounds of ammonilli� sulphate, plus 150 pounds of

minor elements containing zin� sulphate, iron
sulphate, and potassium sulphate.

6. All the remainder of the field was given an applic
ation of 200 pounds of ammonium sulphate p3r acre.
The five checks adjacent to the other part of the
test Nere included in the test.

Each of the first five checks were harvested separately,
and yield records were obtained for each of these checks.
The average yield of the next five checks were also
taken. The following results were obtained,

1. }fineral Mixture 36 bu. per acre

2. Sulphur dioxide 35 bu. per acre

3. Check plot 33 bu. :rer acre

4. 300 pounds ammonium sulphate 43 bu. per acre

5. 200 pounds of ammonium sulphate,
plus minor elements 43 bu. ryer acre

6. Avera-:e yield of five adjacent
checks which received 200 pounds
of aIIDonium sulphate per acre 40.75 bu. �er acre

There is conclusive evidence that the additi.on of nitro�en
increased the yield of tl1is flax materially. There is also
a possibility that some of the minor elements had an effect
on increasing the yield.
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FLAX l1ANAGEEENT (cont.t d)

Flax Fertilizer Test (cont'd)

T�is test would have to be conducted on a larger scale,
and be replicat�d to make this part of the test more

conclusive. Both the minerals and the Sulphur Dioxide
seemed to have a detrimental effect on the final yield of
the flax. The difference in growth of the t�o, two acre

checks on which the minerals and sulphur dioxide vVere

applied was visible before harvest. �oth checks were

caused to mature more rapidly and did not make the bte

growth «hich was evident in the other checks where nitrogen
had been applied, and in the check plot �nich received no

additional nitrogen.

Row Planting Flax:

Several farwers planted their flax in rows last year, in

order to control their weeds by cult ivation. In most cases

the rows were 24 inches apart. In all cases where the flax

was cultivated after the first irrigation and tHO or three

times after that following irri�ations the weeds were ef

fectivelycontrolled. One difficulty experienced in cultiv

ation with duck foot sweeps in heavy soil was thethrotring
of clods over on the young flax. One grower, John Bretz, Jr.

in t he South Gila Valley solved this. problem by ,feldine one

half a harr-ow tooth at five points on the botton of the

S&'1l8 duck foot sweep Ifhich had been used previously. Instead

of throwJin�; the clods over on the small f'La.c the harz-o-r teeth

scratched the soil deep enOUGh to kill the weeds and broke

the clods without throdng them. This JTlethod of cultivation

will be practiced by a number of farmers this year.
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Row planting ot Flax on John Bretz :tarm in the South Gila Valley, March, 19J/J. This !lax has been
cultivated to control the weeds. This is the same plot on which the fertilizer test was conducted
which was described earlier in this report.
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seILS AND IRRIGATTON

-;'[ellton-Mohawk Leachinf;" Test
50il in. the ��ellton-l.,ohawk area has bec c.ne heavily
impregnated with harmful salts froIn the tmcJ.er�round
water being used for irrigation. Analyses show that
the soils have a hi�h sodium content, in so�e cases

toxic to all forms of agricultural crops.

The soil which has been irrigated with salty underGround
water viill be irrigated with water from the Colorado
River when del1ton-l,�ohawk Division of the Gila Project
is constructed. The :!Jepartmem of Agricultural Chemistry
and Soils has sugzested the possibility that irrieation
with Colorado River water nay wash out easily soluble
salts arid leave salts which w ill cause the f ormation of
black alkali, and dispersal of the soil uarticles, thus

preventing good penetration of the water. It is thoUGht
by the Department of Chemis try and Soils that it may
be necessary to use some soil correctives such as suluhur
and gypsum, or a combination of both materials during
the leaching period to keep the soil open vmile the harmful
salts are be i.ng leached ciown Idth irri€"ation rrater from
tha Colorado River.

A leachinG" test has been set un to determine the effect
of Colorado River ,later on a r-epresenbatdve sampl,e of soil
from the -�Jell ton-Mohawk area. Soil from the Hanford �.anch
in the east end of the 1/"ohawk Valley has been transplanted
in six inch sections to a deot.h of four feet to four con

crete tanks located in the Yuma Valley at the h01'1e of the

County Agent. These tanks are 24 inches in diameter and
four feet deep. The soil was talllped lightly in place
irrigated to settle it as naturally as possible and was

treated as follows:

3.

N� treatment, check plot.
The equivalent of hoo pounds of soil sulphur per
acre was worked into the top s tx inches of soil.
The equivalent of 2000 pounds of agricultural �rpsum ryer

acre was worked into the top six inches of soil.
The equivalent of 200 pounds of soil sul�hur and 1000

pounds of agricultural GYPsum p er acre was ,iOrlced into
the top six inches of soil.

1.
2.

h.

The soil used in this test ..as analyzed at t.hs time it Vias

placed in VB tanks'. The analyses shewed t'1at t:l� pH averared
about 8.3, in the black alkali range , had a fairly Low total
salt content, runntng from 1900 to 3500 ppm. The soil aver-ar-e
in texture, havinr, a moisture cqu iva'l.errt of f'r-on 20 to 29.

After the addition of tre soil correctives t�� ta��s w�re

irrigated at approximately two week 'intervals t.hrourh th�

Sprin�; and Summer months, and at less f'requent, intervals
after that time until !!ovepber Hhen another set ci soil
samples was taken from each tank at six inch intervals.
Each tank Has fertilized with the equivalent of 2JJ pvunds of
arrrrnonium phosphate, 11-43 per a�re and was irri:ated �reraratory
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SOILS A�ID IRRIGATICN (cont1d)

to planting to alfalfa. At the time of writinG this

report the alfalfa has just been planted.

This field test �dll be continued until some definite
decision is reached as to what effect Colorado River
has had on this soil from the Wellton-1:ichawk area.

Leaching on Stathis Farm:

A good example of the value of leaching, combined with
the use of soil correctives was shown last Snrinp; on

the Pete Stathis farm in the North rila Valley. -Soil
which had shown a total salt content of 17,500 parts per
million a year before it was subsoiled, had 1000 pounds of

gypsum disced in and was leached with irrigation water.
The soil was verY"VI.ell drained a sit has a very sandy
subsoil. Following this leachin� potatoes were planted
which produced an average yield of 200 sacks per acre.
The year before potatoes were grown on the same ground
which produced less than 100 sacks per acre.

The County Agent had worked with Ur. Stathis for almost
two years advising him to stop growing potatoes until
all the salt was leached from his soil, and further ad

vising him to subsoil and add the [Ypslm, then follow
this treatment by groNing alfalfa for two years before

growing potatoes or· other row crops. The value of

leaching and gypsum as a soil corrective was recognized
by the Agent,buts.ch quick res.lts from this treatment
by groNine alfalfa for two years before growin� potatoGs
or "other row crops. The value of Leachd.ng and gypsum
as a soil corrective was recognized by the Agent, but
such quick results from this treatment WGre not expected.

Lining Irrigation Ditch vdth "Aitumuls r.r.ulsion:

Seepage losses from farm ditches are a serious nroblem
in all s andy soils, and this is particularly true on the
Ywna I,:esa. It has been estimated that more than half
of the irrigation water applied in some ditches in this
district is lost through seepage before it ever reaches
the field. This problem will beoo me more serious as more

land is put under cultivation, and the land now bein�
developed by the Eureau of Heclamation is turned over to
individuals to farm.

In order to try to find a material which will prevent most
of this loss, and still be practical for the individual
farmer to applY to farm ditches a field test was set up
early in 1946 on the Frailk Rhevr farm on the Yuna t'esa ,

Thre� hundred feet of farm ditch desirned to handle 15 second
feet of water were lined with Bitumuls Emulsion. The
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SOILS AND IR�IGATION (cont1d)

Lining Irrigation Ditch .... ith Bitumuls Emulsion (cont'd)
emulsion was furnished by the American Ritumuls Company
labor was furnished by the Agricultural Extension Servi�e,
and the Acting Specialist in Irrigation suoervised the
operation•. Sand and aggregate wer-e -f'ur'n'i.shed by the County,
and a County grader shaped the ditch for linine. A county
cement mixer ','[as used in mixing the emul.sf.on , sand, and
aggregate ready f or application.

Wooden forms were used and the material was trmveled into
this form on the sides of the ditch. After the sides
were finished the bottom was trow"eled in. Cracks were

filledwith a thin mixture of emulsion and water and the ditch
was put into immediate use. The ditch was used continuously
in 1946 as a crop of potatoes were grown on ground under
the ditch, followed by a crop of sesbania, and in the �all
with alfalfa.

The County Agent has observed this ditch several times
and has found that to all appearances it is in as good shape
as it was when constructed. The mixture of Bitumuls and
sand is still somewhat flexible, no large cracks have ap
peared, and the surface has hardened somewhat as it has

pidked up small sand particles carried in the water.

A representative of the. American Ritumuls Company who aided
in the lining of the ditch, worked with the Aeent in estim

ating the cost of lining tbis ditch. The cost would have
been about .70 per linear foot for a ditch this size.
It is believed that more efficient labor, and more efficient
methods of application would have cut this cost considerably.

This asphalt emulsion lined ditch is bein� given a good com

parison with a concrete lined farm ditch of the same size
which feeds into th� ditch lined with the asphault emulsion.
The concrete lined ditch cost more than three tiMes as much,
not including reinforcin� wire which was furnished by the

Bureau of Reclamation, and is only one in�h thick, half
that of thecJSphalt linin�.

The follovnng pictures show the farm ditch before linin�.
after shapin�, when the soil was beinrr firmed in place
by water, and finally as the asphalt emulsion was beine
applied.
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SOllS. AND IRRIGAT'�ON (cont t d)

Farm ditch on Frank Rhew farm, Yuma Mesa, January, 1946.
Sand has blown and been washed into the ditch, changing
the original contour of the ditch. This ditch had previously
been shaped before every irrigation. Stakes show the
line to be followed by the reformed ditch in which asphalt
lining will be placed.

Same ditch as above after forming before lini..n;!. .;ater has

been run in slowly to compact the sand.
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SOILS AND IRRIGATION (cont'd)

on the Frank Phew farm as the lining of BitUrnuls
is being troweled in. Sides were troweled in first, us ing
a wooden form, followed by lining the bottom of the ditch.
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Coachella Date Institute

The County Agent, ,and the Assistant County Agent, along
wi th C. W. VanHorn, Superintendent of the University of
Arizona Yuma Farms, H. B. Powers, Assistant County Agent
for Maricopa County and John Farringer, Yuma County Date

Grower, attended the Coachella Date Institute for one day
in April. This meeting is an annual affair and features
talks by research men and date growers on new developments
in the date industry.

Date Planting at Salome:

Approximately 20 years ago an experimental planting was

made at Salome by the University of Arizona. This planting
is about one acre in size and contains twenty varieties.
The present owner is C. E. Billings who wishes to expand
the planting. The County Agent spent part of one day in
making recommendations for improvements of irrigation and
fertilization practices in this planting'.

The record of varieties included in this planting have been

lost, a nd so far the County Agent has not been able to find
anyone who can furnish records to identify the pa�ns in
this planting. Mr. Billings only wishes to expand the
planting from offshoots with commercial value.
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IRISH POTATOES

North and South {;ila Valleys:

Yields of potatoes in both the !Torth and South Cila

Valleys were as high as in 1945, and in some cases

where soil improvement practices were followed yields
doubled. This was on the Stat�is farm in the North
Gila Valley, where increase in J�elds followed a

leaching and gypsum application.

The Pontiac variety looked particularly Eood,although
it was late in maturdri+, These potatoes aver-ar-ed over

200 sacks per acre and were almost all Number ones.

The Pontiacs were grown by Pete Stathis in the North
Gila Valley.

The market for potatoes was poor at the time of the
harvest in the North a nd South Sila "a'LLevs , and a

large percentage was sold to the soverp�ent for de
hydration for production of �amn alcohol.

Yuma 1"�esa:

The ]a rge planting of early potatoes on the Yuma Te sa
dwindled to about 160 acres this past year. The potatoes
were harvested in April, but yields continued to be Low,
averaging about 40 sacks per acre •
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POULTRY N..ANAGE? �NT

t?eltsville Small -: lh ite Turkey:

Early in 194,6 the County AEent contacted several

hatcherymen'and turkey growers in rer.;ards to produ�in::
the PeLtsville Small White Turkey , which had been

developed by the Department of t�Ticulture. This

turkey is a broad breasted type, which matures at from
8 to 10 pounds for a hen, and from 12 to ll,� pounds for
a Tom. One hatcheryman, Glenn C'rawford became interested
in this project and agreed to s tart a small flock.

Some difficulty was encountered in locating breedin '.

flocks from which r;ood h8.tchin� could be obtained. 'r"l1e

County A�8nt contacted all apor-oved breeders and .h.gricultural
Experiment Stations where breedin:- wor'k has been c on:' .c t.ed ,

On3 case of hat.ch lrig ecf'S was obt.anned in !.:ay, fro!"... hLch
a flock of 200 vou.ig hens has been selected. The County
Agent is now heLpd.ng l:r. :,ravrfcrd to locate br-e sd.ing lorns
of this samG breed for use in la�7.
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DF:�IDUOUS FRUIT TP�:SS

During the past, work on deciduous fruit trees, consisted of rcak'ing
observations on the few plantings in Y1L'n� County, and one planting
of apricots at Brawley, Californi_a.

The County Agent ·Nith C. Vi. Van Horn, ::'uperintendent of t.he Yuma ..'arms
of the Agricultural :!3Jcperiment ,Station, Insoec'ted a seven acre orchard
of Royal apricots at Brawl.ey , California. T)lis orchard is aooar-ent.Ly
about 15 Y8ars old, and is producing fairly dell. The orchard has been
mistreated as the grass around the trees has been burned and da�ac�rl

by fire and the trees have been burned 2!ld aamaGed by fire. There was

some evidence of delayed foliation, but on t"be ifhole th3 condition
of this orchard was very encouraging.
Deciduous fruit plants in the northern part of the county were also

inspected. One of these is a plantin� of �hrenburg, o� the California

line, east of Blythe. This plantin� is oeing �ro�n by .rnest Hall,
who had previously had successful plantin:s in the Phoenix area. The
trees rrer-e three year-s old last Spring, and some of them bore good
crops of fruit.

Two plantings at Quartzsite N"ere ins�ected, and recommendaticns for
improving irrigation nractices and varieties to be included were made
in one planting. This orchard being' ranavad by Robert B.j_�C'ins includes
cherries, and several other types of deciduous fruits, com0letely
unadapted to this area. There is one snaIl plantin� of seedlin� apricots
at Quartzsite, grown by tTohn Stockmer. The oldest trees are 25 years
old, and apoear to be in good health. lIe Stockmer repor-ted t:1at heavy
crops of fruit were obtained each year. Be also renorted t.nat he pot
about one tree out of four planted from seed to come true to type ,

The largest deciduous fruit plantin� in northern �uma County is [rown
by Aucust Nord at Salorne. },'r. Nord has a small well, fr om '/liC�1 he
irriGates about forty acres of land from a small irri�ation we l.l , and
fruit to supply his fari1y needs from "?atches of strawberries, .srapes,
and bla.ckberries. He also has a five acre orchard of ar.ricots. �his
orchard is 12 to 15 years old, and nanv of the trees have succumbed to
root rot.

The County Agent continued to check the condition of deciduous fruit
pl.antdrigs made in 1945, on the AustLn ?rcn klin, lalter Kammann and
Sam Dick farms and the 1"-'ranklin and Kammann farms are doin� p2.rticularly
well. All the trees gr-ow better vwhen t�1ey have a little shade , but do
not thrive under c omple te shade. This condition is sh ovn on the
Kammann farm where the deciduolls trees are T)lanted under the nartial
shade of pecans. The f ol.Lowinp picture shows the growth made' by a

��itney Crab Apple in two years.
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DEC�WOUS'F�IT T.� (conttd)
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.a.,.

Whitney crab apple tree, W. J. Kannnann farm, Yuma

Va1ler, October 1946. This tree has had partial
shade and has grown two seasons. The top limbs
ext-end beyond the top of the picture. The tree
was pruned heavi:iji' in the Fall of 1945, and will
have to be pruned again this year.
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NEW VEGEI'ABLE VARIETIES

Lettuce, Imperial #410:

A new variety of lettuce, Imperial #4l0 was plant ed by H. P. Fites in

December, 1945. This variety had just been released by the University
of Arizona. This variety was developed for late planting and early
Sprine harvest.

The lettuce was harvest ed in April, and did not live U:9 to expect.at.Lons,
There was a great deal of variation :in the leaf type, va:rying from a

crinkle leafed type to some plants which were round leafed and had a

similar appearance to Romaine. The plants were late maturing and did
not mature unifonnly. Some of the heads bolted to seed while others
were not mature. There was a lot of difference in the firmness of the
heads.

Germination of Lettuce with Th�gR!ea:
A field test was set up on the L. M. McLaren f'arm tr the Yuma Vall�J to
test the effect of treating lettuce seed with ThiOurea. Accor-tin g' to
information received a year ago from Dr. J. G. Brown of the University
of Arizona Plant Pathology Department this treatment was designed to
increase germination during hot weather.

Three varieties of lettuce were treated, and planted next to untreated
seed of the same variety. This planting was made in late Sentember.
Results in this one test were not effective, snd in most case s the
treated seed germinat ed slower than the untreated seed.

r .'
-
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SEED INCREASE

In the last two years interest has developed in several northern
states for the increase of several varieties of seed. Because of

"this interest and the possibilities of seed increase offered by
the climatic advantage of Yuma County, the County Agent hopes to
interest other northern states in increasing seed in this area in
the future.

Rescue Wheat:

The fi rst crop to be increased for seed in recent years was Rescu e

Wheat, which was grown in the winter of 1945-46, on the John Bretz
ranch in the South Gila Valley. This project was started in the

early fall of 1945, when the Montana Seed Growers' Association
requested the Arizona Crop Improvement Association to locate an area

in which Rescue Wheat could be increased. Within a short time

arrangements had been made to plant 60 bu shels of seed wheat on

100 acres. in the south Gila Valley.

Rescue Wheat had been developed in Canada as a variety resistant to
the Saw-Fly which threatened all other varieties with severe losses.
Rescue Wheat has a solid stem which is not easily damaged btl the
Saw-Fly.

After arrangiH� for the wheat planting the County Agent worked with
Mr. Bretz in making recommenda.tions for planting dates, fertiliza
tion, irrigation, and general problems of culture. Neither the
County Agent or Mr. Bretz were familiar with the type of wheat, and
had to treat the crop as though it were adapted to this area.

When time of harvest approached in the Spring, arrangements were

made by the County Agent for transportation from the field, reclean
ing, spotting of cars, contacting all the points enrout e to permit
most rapid shipment, and notification of the Montana Seed Growers
Association of amounts shipped to different points.

The Rescue Vmeat yielded over 39 bushels per acre on the 100 acre

plot. The earliest planting which was made in the latter part of
October was set back by frost and yielded 32 bushels per I acre. Due
to being frosted this planting lodged quite badly. The later
planting made about the middle of November' was not hurt. by frost,
did not lodge, and yielded 1'r6 bushels per acre. .�.�

.

, ,I· , 1
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SEED INCREASE ('cont Id)

Field of Rescue Wheat grown in South Gila Valley by
John Bretz, May 1946.

Harvesting Rescue Wheat on the John Bret z farm in

the Bouth Gila Valley, May- 1946 •
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SEED INCREASE (cont td)

ACCQrding to an article in the M.ontana Farmer, the Rescue Vv'beat grown
on the Bret � tarm produ ced about three fou rt,hs of plant.ing seed of
th1$ variety used in Montana .this year. The Secretary ot the Montana
Seed Growers Association, 'Ralph Mercer, reported tha.t the wheat made
a good crop. Pictures of the wheat just before threshing are shown
as follows:

Rescue Wheat Grower, John Bretz, standing in the field
or wheat as threshipg time in the South Gila val1e.y-, May,
1946. .
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SEED INCREASE (cont t d)

Mindo and Banda Oat s:

Fifty acres of Mindo and Bonda Oat s are now being increased for the
Minnesota Seed Company by Ralph McGill and Alfred Hess on the Yuma
mesa. The seed company requested this increase earl.y in November,
and were infonned by the County Agent that it was too late to give the
Oats the best chance for early maturity. Th1e to the fact that the Oats are

a 75 day variety under northern summer conditions, they decided to go
ahead with the increase. This seed increase will give valuable infor
mation on the possibilities in producing this type of small grain
for seed increase.

Seed Increase of Garden Peas:

Following correspondence between the County Agent and t he County Agent
at Corvallis, Oregon, the County Agent was contact cd by the vVhitney
Seed Company of Astoria, Oregon, in regard to growing garden peas on

the Yuma Mesa for seed increase. Arrangement s were made for Mr. V�1hitney
to meet with farmers and representatives of the Bureau of Reclamation
to arr nge for this planting.

About 800 acres of several varieties of peas are being grovm at the
present time on the Yuma Mesa as a result of this wort. The peas are

being grown by Ralph McGill on land which has been levelled by the
Bureau of Reclamation. It is hoped that they will be harvested by
April 15.

Other Seed Increase Possibilities:

The County Agent has corresponded with the Agronomy Department of the
South Dakota agricultural Experiment Station, and with seed houses in
both South Dakota, North Dakot.a, and Minnesot a in regard to the increase
of ot her varieties of oat e, After the harvest of peas and 'oat 5 next
Spring, the County Agent plans to assemble Lnf'ormatLon on these crops,
on climate, and on other possibilities and contact Experiment station in all
the northern States if the projects being carried on this year are success

ful, so that arrangements can be started for future projects of this type.

-
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BEEF CATTLE

Disease of Beef Cattle:

For the past four years a. a. number er cattle have died each year on

the L. P. Barkley ranch at Gadsden, from some condition which is

accompanied by a bloody urine. VI!hen the Agent first heard of the

disease, two years ago, he recommended that the cattle in which deaths
were occur-ing be transferred to, from the irriGated pastur-e on which

they were feeding, a dry lot or other dry ground. This was done and
the losses stopped at that time.

For the past two years these losses have increased to such an extent
that they threaten the success of Mr. Barkley's operations. In the
winter of 1945 and 1946, he lost over 200 head of stock from this and
other cau ses, '\IId.t h the majority of the losses occuring from condition
first descr-ibed,

Also during the winter of 19Lt.5, some of the cattle seemed to go mad,
and it was thought that rabies had gotten into the herd from coyotes
running in the area. The County Agent end Mr. Barkley inspected the
cattle several. times and the County Agent removed the br-adn from one

animal v.hich had recently died. T'his brain showed the presence of
positive negri bodies which could have been cau sed by rabies.

Later in the Spring, more of the bloody urine condition appear-ed and
all the cattle had a listless appearance both in the feed pen and on

pasture •. Both Dr. W. J. Pistor of the lJepartment of Animal Pathology,
and Dr. W. T. Lightle, local veterinarien, inspected the cattle and
could not definite:CY- identify the disease cau sing the deaths and list
less condition. At the recommendation of all who saw the cattle at
that time, they were marketed as soon as possible.

Early in the Fall, Dr. Pistor and Dr. Cardon of the Animal Patholo�
Department start ed a study of this disease again. Dr Lightle is mak

ing r-ego Lar- observetions in the field, and sends his observations and

samples to the University for further enalysis.

Dallis Grass Poisoning:

A condition was discovered in the North Gila Valley, whd.ch may be re

lated to the so-called rabid action of the cattle on the Barkley
ranch last winter. A field of Dallis grass in seed was infected with
a sticky ergot which poisoned cattle on the Bru ce Church ranch. Only
two of the cattle died, but they were removed before more serious
trouble could develope. Last wirrt er the cattle which appeared rabid

.

and which had similar symptoms to those in the North Gila Valley were

pasturing on Dallis grass. It may be that the Dallis Grass on the

Barkley fann also had this ergot.
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CONTROL OF PRFDftTOPY Al,m� rLS

Follo'wing field investigations in which it. was suspected that rabid

coyotes were causing losses to beef cattle, end due to the increasing
number of coyotes in the outlying parts of the Yuma and Gila Valle'Js,
the County Agent contact ed the U. S. Fish and Valdlife Service in
Phoenix for assistance in controlling this menace. The Assist ant Head
of the Fish and Wildlife Service in Arizona, visited Yuma County , E=1Jr

veyed the. area, met with farmers with the County Agent, snd set up a

program for the eradica.tion of coyotes.

Sf:, art/'ng in January J two trappers were located in the County who killed
coyotes with poisoned baits, And later when the weather warmed up, killen
coyotes with traps. During the time that the trappers worked in the
County, 231 dead coyotes and 20 bobcats ':rere c.ctually counted by the
trappers, and numerous others were also undoubtedly killed.
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MUNG BEANS

Several plantings of mung beans were grown in the summer of 1945 for
seed. At that time there was a good demand for seed ror bean sprouts.
At the time of threshing the demand tor sprouting beans had diminshed,
and as production of the beans averaged only about 200

.

pounds per acre
the project was not successful so far as bean production was concerned,
The beans were hard to thresh as the variety grown shattered badly 'When

handled, and !more beans were lost than were theshed.

The growth that the beans made in a short time attracted the attention
of the growers, the County Agent, Ian A. Briggs of the AgronoD\V Department
of the University of Arizona, and others. Possibilities were seen as a

short time summer crop as the mung bean grew to blooming stage in from
35 to 45 days from planting. The vegetative growth looked like it

.

would make a good green manure crop, one which could be planted after
flax and still be out of the way for fall planting of flax or other
crops.

At the recommendation of the County agent a number of fields of mung
beans were grown as green manure crops in the summer of 1946. At that
time it was found that the mung bean was su sceptible to heavy irriga
tions, and did not grow as well on hard land, or sancy land as could
�have been desired. In this respect it resembles the black eyed pea.

The growth on good soil is outstanding, and it appears to make as' good
a cover crop as is now being u sed on this type of ground. The following
picture shows a field of mung beans grom on the Harrison Emrick farm
west of SomeY"ton in August, 1946. This is some of the best land in
the Yuma valley

Field of Mung Beans being grown for green manure crop,
Harrison Emrick farm, West of Somerton, August 1946.
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Mung Bean Field Test:
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1946

In order to try to find, a type of mung' bean ,which would be mer-e

desirable for sprouting purposes, one which would make more growth
as a green manure crop, and which wonLd not shatter as badly as the

variety grown in 1945, the County Agent arranged for a test p1cnting
of 17 varieties of mung beans on the E. M. Johannsen f'arm in the
Yuma Valley, L", the late summer of 1946. Both the Agen� and Mr.
Johann sen felt that late planting was best for seed production to
eliminate shattering due to hot weather.

The beans were planted in August, two rows to a variety on a piece
of ground ad jacent.rto the Johannsen home. The rows were' approxi
mate4r 300 feet long. The land was somewhat sandy so the beans did
not make the growth that would have been made on bettpr soil, but
compar-Lson-s were drawn on vegetative growth, sizes of 'seed, and
final weights. The beans were also observed for shattering.

Ten of the mung beans grown in the test produced more weight than
the variety grown here in 1945 and 1946. Of these varieties two
stood out in particular, from the standpoint of green growth, and
it is believed that one of these, the Pusa 23, will produce the most
desirable seed for sprouting as the seed is smaller than other
varieties grown in the test. Following is a list of the weights
of the plants harvested on a 66 foot section of two rows of each

variety. The beans are now drying and will be threshed later on,
and weights obtained for threshed seed. The beans are listed in
order of their total plant weights.

Mung Bean Field Test

8394 Pu sa #23
4347 Oklahoma #12
ert26 Chinese
8668 Chinese
4349 Cornelli

Green Mung
8700 Manchunan
8345 Korean
8257 Indian
e?26-Y Yellow Chinese

Local Mung (1945)
8255 Indian
8254 Indian
8713 K853
8702 LaChoy
8256 Indian
8358 Indian
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1mNG BEANS (cont'd)

Mung Bean field test, 8. M. Johannsen farm,
Yuma Valley, October, 1946. Left to Right,
County Agent, R. J. Moody and E. M. Johannsen
standing on either side of tw'o rows of Pusa
#23 variety of Mung Beans.
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ORNAMENTALB

For some time the County Agent" has felt that there were too few pub
lications on ornamentals such as flowers, bulbs, shrubs, trees and

vines, adapted to southern Arizona, and particula.rly to the Yuma area.

Many plant s grown in west em Yuma Countv which cannot be grown su ccess

fully in any other part. of southern Arizona. Because of this situation
the County Agent arranged with the Extension Horticulturist, H. F. Tate,
and "d.th R. E. Beckett, local nur-serymen, and Carlyle Atnip, local bulb
grower to prepare information of particular value to Yuma County home

gardeners. At the end of the year t'WO circulars had been completed and
distributed to home gardeners. These circulars are entitled:

"Annual and Perennial Flowers", and

nFlowering Bulbs for the Yuma Area.1f

It is also planned to prepare circulars on trees, shrubs, vines and
roses adapted to the Yuma area.
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$lATE FAIR

,',." In ,Jta.y or this 1'eat: the Arizona State Fair Commission contaced the

Oounty Agent" requesting that plans be started :for a Yuma County
exhibit at the State Fair. Arrangements were made by the Count,. Agent
at t.hat time with the Yuma County Chamb-er of 'Comm.erce to sponsor this
booth. The Chamber of Commerce also contacted all fanners in the

County, requesting that they start saving, exhibits for the fair.

Early in the Fall definite plans were drawn up by>the Chamber of
'

Commerce for this booth, and committees were appointed to handle
the various phases of the booth. William Linder was put in charge
of decorations, Jobn Fairweather of the Chamber of Commerce coordin
ated the activities of all coIlllllirlitees and acted as County Fair
Commissioner; and the County Agent, George Pickering, and Charles
Cargo acted as an exhibit committee.

Yuma grapefruit juice was purchased at cost from the Yuma lAesa Fruit
Growers" A sociation and selVed by the glass to all visitors to the
Yuma booth. Almost 200 eases of this juice were given out in this
w� during the Fair.

'

All exhibit material and grapefruit juice wes hauled to Phoenix by
Leon.ard Lawrence at no cost to the Chamber of Commerce.

The Yuma County exhibit placed second in state in deeoration, third
in total �umber .of points.
������===,,=.��������--���,� �
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4-H SUMlvlARY

The writer of this report took the job of Assistant
County Agent November 20, 1945 just ten days prior to
the period covered in this report. The Assistant County
Agent was designated in charge of 4-H Club work. Two'
things immediatly became apparent to the Assistant
County Agent: First, club members must be required to

carry better quality projects and second, a greater
number of county-wide activities must be activated.
Both of these things were necessary to st�ulate club
members, parent and leader interest as well as that of
the community. Since 75% of the clubs had been enrolled
and the three most �portant months for starting projects
had past, but little could be done to improve the quality
of projects for the year 1945-46. Several members on the
enrollment sheets were dropped for lack of evidence ot a

project. Others were encouraged to keep records and

prepare their projects for exhibit. Apparently too few
were dropped trom the enrollments since there was only
53% who completed on the basis of record books turned in.

The second thing necessary as mentioned above was attempted.
The Yuma County Chamber of Commerce had given the County
Agent their promise to sponsor the First Junior Agricultural
Fair. This was the first event on which the Assistant
County Agent began working. It proved to stimulate consider
able interest in 4-H Club work and to be the foundation for

bigger and better fairs in years to came •
. ,

It was insisted upon by the Assistant County Agent that,
both boys and girls clubs elect officers and hold the required
club meetings.

Three new high school age clubs were organized. The members
of these clubs came from five different communities. Pre
viously boys and girls in the county had taken the attitude
that when they graduated from the 8th grade, they graduated'
fram 4-H Club work. Although these clubs were organized, it
will be some time before this attitude is entirely overcame.

County-wide judging schools were held which resulted in

county judging teams entering state Competition and both
individuals and tewms winning honors.
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4-H ��� (cont'd)

Demonstrations were introduced to the clubs. They didn't
know what a damonstration was but as a result of giving
teams and individuals demonstrations to give at their local
club meetings, twenty-three boys gave demonstrations in

county competitions.

A county-wide health contest was held which resulted in

selecting a boys and girls eounty health champion for the
first time.

A county luncheon meeting of leaders and 4-H council
members was held to make plans for the First Junior
Agricultural Fair. Atter this luncheon the council
manbers organized Yuma County's first 4-H County Council
of 4-H Club members.

Five boys and eleven girls attended state Club camp
with the Assistant County Agent and Hame Demonstration
Agent July 10 to July 19. This was not satisfactory due
to the high cost, long distance to travel and the small
number ot club members able to attend. Club Camp was

satisfactory in this respect; those who attended will
stimulate interest among other clUb members.

The First Annual 4-H Recognition Banquet held October 19
stimulated considerable interest among 4-H Club members
of the community as did the First Annual Calf Scramble
held October 21. Both of these events were introduced and

organized by the Assistant County Agent.

The Home Demonstration Agent and the Assistant County Agent
have prepared a circular entitled WYuma County 4-H Project
ReqUirements" which was mailed to every 4-H Club family.
This was mailed in September and it is the opinion of the
Assistant County Agent that this circular will help
considerably to set up good projects for the coming year.

The development and improvement of this years county events
should help club work gain momentum in Yuma County.

The Assistant County Agent feels a meeting or two of just
leaders to discuss problems and make plans would be very
beneficial another year. Leaders willing, it would be a

good idea to organize a county 4-H leaders association.
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This years achievements of 4-H Club members in trips,
bonds, a nd cash awards will do much to stimulate interest

during the coming year.

LIVESTOCK Sm.,;]�RY

The assistant county agent spent more of his time on livestock
work than any other project except �-H Club work. Considerable
more time could be spent on livestock work however'4-H club
work consumed the greatest share of the assistant countyagent1s
time this year.

In swine the assistant county agent has discussed problems
pertaining to feeding, breeding and �anagement with five local
farmers who are interested in following improved practices.

The assistant countyagent arranged to have two registered duroc
·boars and one registered duroc gilt shipped to local men from

good midwestern breed�rs.

The assistcn t county agent has spent considerable time both in
the office and in the field discussing all phases of swine prod
uction and as a result local breeders are attempting to follow
better practices.

In beef, the assistant county a gent has taken every opportunity
to visit with local feeders regarding their feeding enterprises.
All types "Of feedin�, management and control of external parasites
have been discussed with several feeders. The assistant county
agent suggested a public grub control demonstration for beef and
dairy operators of the county. Later the assistant county agent
assisted the County Agent in planning, arranging and conducting a

demonstration on the control of grubs, lice, and flies. The
actual demonstrating was don 8 by Dr. J. N. Roney, state extension
entomologist, and Jerry Ca��on and Rill Brand two 4-H boys. The
4-H boys demonstrated grub control methods for operators having
small numbers of cattle �{hile the ent.omo'Logdsf demonstrated control
of grubs, lice and lices for operators having large number of
cattle.

The assistant COllilty agent conducted a radio program on the control
of external parasites of cattle with the extension entomologist and
4-H club members assisting.

In dairy, the assistant county agent has discussed dairying with
individuals. In one case an operator was interested in starting
a herd of jerseys. The assistant county a gent explored the avail
ability of Jersey for him only to find that they were unavailable.
Holsteins were recommended. The assistant county agent wrote let
ters of inquir:r for a registered Guernsey bull for the P.U. Dairy.
Favorable repl�es were received from Guernsey breeders but the
local dairyman as yet has not obtained a registered Guernsey sire.
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LIVESTOCK SUF}V;.RY (cont.' d)

One of the outstandi:lg h-H boys in Yuma County purchased
two registered Guernsey heifers and a registered Guernsey
buLl., This bull will be used on l-}is fathers gr-ade Guernseys
and should grade up his small t:aiI7 herd considerably.

In november of this vear the principal of the "Parker i-Tigh
School indicated to the assistant county agent that he was

interested in startin� a dair�,r near Parker. The assistant
county aGent plans to continue to assist the man if he decides to

develop his �lan.

In poultry, the assistant county agent conducted a radio "JrOCTM

on which he discussed poultry manacemerrt and calling vlfith the
state extension poultry specialists. l�iscellaneous prob.l.eras in
poultry diseases, feeding, and mana6e�8nt have been handled by
the assistant county a(;ent.

The assistant county agent spent several days throughout the
year doing work pertaining to seed certification, weed control,
insect control and other phases of work not previously discussed.
This work was in direct assista1.1ce to the COl.ll1ty a�entls program
and was not planned by the assistant countv atent , therefore the
above-mentioned topics are discussed by�e County Agent.
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h-H OPGATTIZAII0N

Considerable time has been spent by t.he Assistant -=:otmty
Agent in orga.nizing the county Lt-H pror:ram. The organization
work is discussed under the various activities and events
in this report.

The Assistant CJunty A�ent mimeographed enrollment card.s
which each club member' was required to fill in. This card
furnished the club member's address, date of birth, age,
year-s of club �wrk completed, project, name of club, leaders

name, and parents name. This in:ormation has been very
valuable throu�hout the year. The back of the enrolL�ent
card is used to enter the activities participated in by the
club member.

A manila folder �las set un for each club and filed in the
Assistant County Ar:ent's desk. This folder contained a

copy of the club's enrollment sheJt and other material
pertinent to a particular club. I'he Assistant County Ar:ent
took this folder to each meetinf! of a particular club.

4-H M"CSTINGS AND flEv('rSTnATJ0NS

l!eetings and demonstrations will be discussed tO�8ther
since demonstrations played such an imoortant part of
each meet i.ng , The Assistant County A�ent broke dOvID
s irnnl.e demonstrations into t.hr-ee car-ts and mtme crr-aphed
the information. The demonstration s'1eet :::ave the follow
ing Lnt'ormat.Lonr material needed for the demonstration,
step in which to d emons t.r-at.e , and a f'ew facts of subject
matter pertine�t to the �articular topic.

Such s irnp'le topics vrere used as : mak.in= a feed scoop,
polishing horns and hoofs for shorr , maki.nc a show stick,
making rope, fittine a cow's tail for show, making a chick

feeder, cattle grub control, and how to polish shoes.

The Assistant County A�ent carried the materials in his care

for these demonstrations. .rhen an individual team chose
to Eive a particular demonstration at their next �eeting,
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4-H :MEETINGS AND DEMONSTRATIONS (cont' d)

the Assistant County Agent stayed after the meeting
and demonstrated how the demonstration was to be

given. As a result of this plan, nearly 30 club
meeting demonstrations were given and 23 boys par
ticipated in the County demonstration contest.

The Assistant County Agent met with each club once

a month. This involved 14 agricultural or mixed
clubs. The Assistant County Agent spoke to girls
clubs in explanation of the safety contest and the
Rural Lite Sunday Progr�.

Northern clubs involved quite an unusual situation.
Five clubs involved a 350 mile two day trip for the
Assistant County Agent and the Home Demonstration
Agent once a month. On our first trip north in

December, five clubs with 90 club members were

organized. It was necessary that the Assistant County
Agent and the Home Demonstration Agent visit these
clubs the third Ivlonday and Tuesday of each month.
This proved to be very successful and clubs were active
and most appreci8�ive.

There were problems and will continue to be problems
in connection with northern clubs but they are well
worth what can be done. A bus load of club members
fran Parker, Bouse and Wenden started to the Yuma
County Junior Agricultural Fair the afternoon of April 5
bur broke down at Hope and had to return home without
attending the Fair. To compensate for these club
members efforts, the name Denonstration Agent and the
Assistant County Agent judged these boys and girls
demonstrations on their next trip to Parker in April.
Ribbons were awarded as at the Fair and two boys and
two girls were awarded trips to the State 4-H Round-Up
since in the judgment of the Home Demonstration Agent
and the Assistant County Agent the da�onstretions were

as good as those winning trips at the Fair in April.

The Assistant County Agent explained national contests
at meetings. A check sheet was used to make certain
that all clubs were informed.
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4-H 'lOURS

Only one large club tour was held during the past year
of club work. The tour was tla t of the Rood Agricultural
4-H Club. The school bus was used and 14 different club
member's projects were visited. The Assistant County
Agent accompanied the club manbers and made comments
on their projects.

The Assistant County Agent bas on several occasions
taken a' car load of boys to visit their projects.
These tours are very beneficial and uore of them are

needed.

4-H CLUB C.AN;!,

The Assistant County Agent considers a camping program
a very L�portant factor in the success of 4-H Club
work, however, the present c&nping situation is un

satisfactory. Yuma County had 400 miles to go to the
state 4-H �p this summer which was held July 10-19
at Camp Geron�o near Payson, Arizona. The camp was

long and expensive. The camp fee was $13.50 for a

10 day period. It was necessary to pay $5.00 more for
transportation fram Phoenix to the camp. We had
transportation costs fram Yuma to Phoenix in addition.
Going to camp involved an outlay of approx�ately
$25.00 for each club member. This made camp an exclusive
thing.

The Assistant County Agent is interested in having a

4-5 day camp within 150 to 200 miles of Yuma for a cost
not to exceed $10.00 per camper, this is to include
travel costs. It is the opinion of the Assistant County
Agent that from 75 to 150 club msmbers in Yuma Count,y
could be interested in attending camp.

The Director has instructed the Assistant County Agent
to investigate a camp-site in California or at Prescott,
Arizona both of which are considerably closer than Camp
Geronimo.

The Home Demonstration Agent and the Assistant County
Agent attended camp this summer with eleven girls and
five boys. A driver was hired to drive a local vegetable
grower's bus to Phoenix from Yuma. On the return trtp
the bus broke down and club members were sent hame fran
Gila Bend by cammercial transportation.
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RECREATION (FOlK ��CES)

The Assl�tant County Agent purchased an electric

amplityifg phonograph out of his own pocket to use tor
club meeting recreation. Records were purchased by the
Extensioh Service. The Assistant County Agent taught
the grand march, folk dances, schottisches, square
dances and others to seven different clubs and these
clubs represent seven different communities. This
recreation was very popular and was of considerable
value in creating interest in the high school age clubs.

PROJECT VISITS

When attending a 4-H meeting in a community the
Assistant County Agent visited as many projects as

time would permit. The Assistant County Agent finds
where parents can be visited, better club work is done.

4-H PROJECTS AIm COlrPIETIONS

The largest number of projects were in poultry. Garden,
beef, dairy, handicraft, SWine, and rabbits were next
in number in the order named, there being three t�es
more poultry projects than garden projects. Completions
were lowest in garden and highest in handicraft and
swine. The largest number of exhibits at the fair
were in chickens and rabbits. The Assistant County
Agent believes that more good livestock projects will
increase the pereentage of completions.

4-H LEADERS AND COUNCIL :r;��Eill3 LUNCHEON

A very successful leaders and council members luncheon
meeting was held January 12 at the Valley Cafe in Yuma.
This luncheon was sponsored by the Yuma Chamber ot
Commerce and five members of the Chamber Attended our

meeting. Following the luncheon and Singing, plans
tor the first annual Yuma County 4-H Fair were dis
cussed. The date and place chosen was April 6 at the
Crane School. Copies of a tenative catalog were given
those in attendance. This catalog was discussed and
additions and corrections were made. In addition to

boys and girls project exhibits, it is planned that
there will be home economics judging contests, poultry
judging contests, demonstration contests, and showman

ship contests. The possibility of having a singing
contest and booths built by each club was discussed
by ��. Moody, County Agent, who also discussed the date
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4-H LEADERS �"D COUNCIL :1':ErvIBErlS LUNCHEON (Cont t d)

and place with the group. The Assistant County Agent
discussed the general fair program and agricultural
exhibits and contests while the Home Demonstration
Agent discussed hame economics exhibits and contests.

COUNTY 4-H COUNCIL

The Yuma County 4-H Council is a counv organization
at 4-H Club members. Its membership consists of one

club member from each elub. Each club eleeted its
council mamber when it held its regular election.
The Assistant County Agent had each club elect a

Council member in view of organizing a county Council.

The Yuma County 4-H Council was organized January 12
when officers were elected following a County Fair
planning meeting which 4-H leaders and council members
attended and were entertained at a dinner sponsored by
the Yuma County Chamber of Commerce.

Officers elected were: Bobby De Shazo of Roll, President;
Joe castro of Wellton, Vice President; Gladys Davidson
of Roll, Secretary-Treasurer; Shirley Brancfield ot

Wellton, Reporter; and Virginia wneeler of Crane, Song
Leader.

Following the election of officers it was voted that
officers meet at a later date and draw up a constitution
and objectives for the organization.

The officers of the County 4-H Council met in the
Assistant County Agent's office January 26. The
constitution, including objectives, was drawn up and
plans were made to hold a meeting of the County 4-H
Council February 16.

The constitution was amended and approved at the February
16 meeting. The council made plans for a health and

singing contest in connection with the Junior Agricultural
Fair. The matter of superintendents for the various

departments at the Fair was discussed and it was deceided
that the superintendents should be 4-H Club members and

they should be appointed by the Assistant County Agent.

The council selected the name "4-H Covered Wagon" tor the
monthly 4-H newsletter.
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COUNTY 4-H OOUNOIL (cont t d)

A third meeting of the COunty 4-H Oouncil was held

..
October 12. Newly elected council members tor the
1946-47 rear attended this meeting with the old
members. Plans for the 4-H Recognition Banquet and
the 4-H calt Scramble were made. It was voted that
county council officers automatically became council
_.bars tor the follOWing year. It was also voted
that the constitution be amended to provide the two

separate office of Secretary and Treasurer in·stead of
the 1;wo old offices of Secretary-Treasurer and SOng
Leader. The newly elected county council officers
for 1946-4'1 were: Shirley Woodhouse ot Roll,
President; Pete Segulja of Gadsden, Vice PresidentJ
Gladys DaTidson of Roll, Secretary; Shirley Branefield
ot Yuma, Treasurer; and Barbara Bowe of Roll, Reporter.
The new officers were installed at the 4-H Recognition
Banquet OctOber 19 in a candle lighting ceremony.
President Bobby De Shazo was master Of ceremonies at
the banquet.

It is planned that the County 4-H Council will become
more active in planning and aSSisting in county 4-H
events in the tu.ture.

1�45-46 OOUNTY .•-H COUNCIL
" .,.' .. -��-�

Officers are seate a e 8

Home Demonstratioll Agent, Right
.Assistant County Agent t Left
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4-H JUDGIN�

BEEF JUDGINS

In preparation for the State �eef Judging contest
which was held at Tucson, January 31, 1946, the As

sistant County Agent gave basic beef judging instruc
tions to ap�roximately 133 agriculture club members.
This basic instruction consisted of the showing of
colored slides of Hereford cattle, explanation of the

principles involved in livestock judging, the passing
out of blank diagrams to assist menbers in learLing
the various parts of the beef animal and a sample copy
of a set of reasons to familiarize members interested
in judging Inth the v'fay in vn Lch to write reas ons • This
basic instruction was given at seven different meetirts
throushout the county. Practice judging was held on

actual animals on four different occasions in the County.
Twelve Rol1-TJellt on club member-s ,judged two classes at
the Wayne -l7right Ranch on January 14th. On January
19, 28 club members attended a beef judging school at
the F. H. Hogue Feed Lots where four classes of heifers
were judged. The members �rn'ote reas ons on tjro of these
classes. Oral reasons were �iven on each class by the
Assistant County Agent. On January 26th another B�ef

Judging School was held at the same location. and five
classes of Herefords �1ere .�udged by the menber-s and
oral reasons �iere given by the County Agent and Assist
ant Courrtv Agent. From this school the five hi gh members
were selected from Scuthern Yuma Ccurrtv as Dossible con

testants in the State Peef Judging Contest.- On January
28th a Beef JudginG School of similar nature was held
at the Mar-sha.Ll, 1l.kVey ranch near Parker for Northern
Yuma County club J!lernbers. The assistant C0unty Agent
gave the usual oral instructions and rea.sons on each
class. One member- of this group was selected to judge
at the State Contest, this be i.ng !,=ildred Hargus of '.-ienden.
The southern club members selected to judge in the State
Contest were Stanley Duke and Bobby DeShazo of Roll, Bob
Tuttle of Vtellton and Kent Drysdale of Yuma. The above
mentioned club members travelled to Tucson, January 30th
and in the afternoon of that date judged and wrote
reasons on two classes of 3ereford bulls. The team
placed fourth and the individual placings were as follcr.:s:
30bby DeShazo tied for second place, Kent Drysda� tied
for sevente3nth, Stanley Luke tied for twenty-third,
Mildred Hargus tied for twenty-eighth and Bob Tuttle
tied for thirty-third.
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4-H JUDGING (cont'd)

BEEF JUDGING (cont'd)

Bobby DeShazo received a triD to the Fort Worth Live
stock Show, en award for tying for second place. Each
member of the club making the trip to Tucson received
a book t1110ney Sense" and a billfold with five one dollar
bills from Harry Bnglish vbo «.as residin� in Yuma for
the winter. This judging work was considered quite a

success in that group members involved knew little if

anything of beef judging at the beginning preliminary
work in late December and after the contest those part
icipating developed to quite coopetent judges of good
Hereford beef cattle.

Four club merebers were entered in the 4-H beef judging
contest at the Arizona State Fair in Phoenix, November
16th. They .yere Bobby DeShazo of Roll; rary Ruth Hargus
of �ienden; Kent Drysdale of Yuma and Stanley Luke of
Roll. Bobby DeShazo was fifth plee individual in the
contest and the team placed fourth.

POULTRY J1JDGING

Prior to the poultry contest held at the Jr. Agricult
ural ?air, April 6th, the assistant county agent �im

eogra:?hed several sheets of poultry .judging inform
ation and distributed it to all agricultural 4-� club
members. County poultry judging schools were held

February 23 and �:arch 23. 'I'hr-ee classes of birds were

judged for production at these schools. Ralph Van Sant,
state extension poultry specialist, conducted the ?eb

ruary school vdthfue assistance of the assistant county
agent. The assistant county agent, conducted the ��arch

poultry judging school. Twenty-five club member-s at
tended these schools.

A poultry ,judging contest .las held at the Jr. Agricultural
Fair A-0ril 6th. Twenty four club members participated
in the- judging contest which'required the judging of
three classes with vvTi-t,ten reasons on one class. The top
four boys in the contest were awarded free trips to
state 4-H Pound-Up. They were: 1. John Berry 2. John
Prickett 3. stanley Duke 4. Alvin Kizer.

In August the State Poultry Specialist, assisted in

poultry practice judginz for those club members who
were to participate in the State Poultr,y Judging Contest.

Yuma Counties poultry judging team placed first in the
state 4-H poultry judgine contest held at the state Fair
in Phoenix November 16th. Carolyn Garner, Roy Nelson
and Billy Kryger placed 2nd, 3rd and 4th respectively
as individuals. The team received a cash award of l�,O .00.
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4-H JUDGING (cont r d)

� JUDGIN}

county 4-H swine ,judging practices were held at
the Doss Kornegay farm in 1:a3T and August. C'Lub
members judged t�o classes of duroc gilts at each
of these schools. They 11rote reasons on one class
and the assistant county a�ent eave oral reasons
on both classes •

.

A county swi.ne judging t.eam �udged in the State
Swine Judsil1,� �ontest at the State lair November
16th. The team was Alvin r:izer, t_Tohn Berry and
Earl Langendorf. The tean placed second and Earl

Langendorf placed third as a! individual. The team
received a cash award of \.-.6.co.

DAIRY JU�STIm

The state extension nairy specialist assisted the
assistant county agent in holding two county 4-H
dairy judging schools at t�e PM Dairy. At the
first school, held February 23rd, club �embers

judged one class of Holstein co�s and one of Jersey
cows. The club members wrote reasons on the Jer-sey
cows. The dairy specialist gave oral reasons on both
classes. A second school was held in August. Th�

judging school was conducted similar to the first

judgin� school discussed above.

Yuma Counties dairY judgin� team at the state ?air
November 16th was made up of the follmving boys:
Bill Erand , Jerry Cannon, and Pete Segulja. :gill
l:-rand and Jerry Cannon placed 2nd and 3rd respect
ively as individuals. The te@� placed second and
received an award of S6.co.
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COUNTY 4-H HEALTH PROGFW�

In order that 4-H Club members be reminded of the

importance of their health "H", the Assistant County
Agent with the help of the County Nurse and Doctor

prepared a health check sheet by Which club members
could score their health. By use of this check sheet
clubs selected their health representative. The County
Doctor then gave physical examinations to club health

representatives and selected a boys and a girls health
champion. These county health champions were announced
in connection with presentation of awards at the county
Fair April 6. The health champions were Margie Wooley
of Wellton and Pete Segulja of Gadsden. The health
champions were each awarded a trip to the state 4-H

Round-Up Septenber 3 to 6.

This plan to stimulate interest in health among the
4-H Club members was quite satisfactory. The greatest
difficulty was in clubs selecting club health representatives
by use of the check sheet. In same cases there was a

two or three way tie. The check sheet will be improved
upon another year.

mr_r� COUNTY 4-H SAFETY PROGRAM

This program and the safety contest w�smnounced and

explained to each club at the April meeting by the
Assistant County Agent. For the safety contest,
check sheets and survey report blanks were given each
club member. Leaders received a contest leaflet, a

safety demonstration bulletin, and a small supply of
.the bulletin "safety Guide tor the Farm and Home Front."
Safety Survey report blanks were to be turned in by
May 20, at which time they were judged by a committee
and the top five 4-H club members in the county were

selected.

Four leaders reported Checking their safety check
sheets as a club. This involved fifty-two club members.
Other club members did safety work as individuals.
Twenty-five reports were submitted to the Assistant

County Agent for entry in our county safety contest.

Two news stories were published in the Yuma Daily Sun

on the Yuma County 4-H safety Contest. One story
announced the Contest and the other story announced
...the winners on May 31. Our Yuma County 4-H newsletter
"4-H Covered Wagon" carried items on the 4-11 Safety
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WMA COUNTY 4-H SAFETY PROGRM.l (cont' d)

Contest in April, May and June. The Assistant County
Agent and the Hane Demonstration Agent devoted one 15
minute radio program to the importance of safety and
our 4-H safety contest. The results of the Yuma County
4-H safety contest are summarized as follows: ��ry
Ruth Hargus and Stanley Duke placed first in the County
4-H safety Contest. This entitled them to free 4-H

camping at camp Geron�o July 19-28. Their fees were

paid by the Yuma County Faml. Bureau. It was previously
announced that the first place girl and boy would
receive tree trips to the state 4-H Round-Up unless

they had already won a trip. Since Mary Ruth and
Stanley are both Round-Up trip winners they had their
club camp tees paid instead. There are five county
safety winners who each won a silver safety medal of
honor. They are Stanley Duke, Roll; Mary Ruth Hargus,
Wendon; Margie Wooley, Wellton; Sylvia Brumley, Gadsden
and Roy Nelson, Gadsden. The County winners were

entered in the state safety contest this fall.

Yuma County was fortunate in having four of the eight
state $25.00 bond winners which were announced as

follows by Mr. Kenneth M�ee, state 4-H Leader, at
our 4-H Recognition Banquet October 19: Roy Nelson,
Gadsden; L�rgie Wooley, Wellton: Stanley Duke, Roll;
and SYlvia Brumley, Gadsden.

4-H RURAL LIFE SUNDAY

For Rural Life sunday, a bulletin of material for a Rural
Life Sunday program was reproduced and each club was

furnished a sufficient number of copies so they could
put on a program. The Assistant County Agent suggested
that clubs from a particular school work together and

present one program. Club members were appointed to

plan a Rural Life Sunday Program in several schools.

Rural Life Sunday Programs were quite satisfactory for
their first year in Yuma County.

Bouse. Parker, Roll and Gadsden 4-H club members each
held very nice Rural Life SUnday Programs. Club members
in charge of these programs are to be congratulated for
their reports. Club members in charge of the various
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programs were Bernice Cornell, Parker; Joyce Robinson,
Bouse; Jean Wisby, Roll and Colleen Master, Gadsden.

Bouse had the best parenrattendance with eight families
being represented.

The Rural Life SUnday participation was fine tor the
first year. It would have been better had not the late
date in May conflicted with so many school activities.
Crane and Somerton gave up their programs after having
made some of their plans because of date conflicts.

Next year invitations to attend Rural Life SUnday
programs should be sent to parents and other families
in the communities. Clubs should have copies of their

program m�eographed to hand out at the door.

The Assistant County Agent furnished each club with
DB terial for a Rural Life Sunday Program. It was

suggested that clubs fram a particular school work
together on one program. Programs represented eight
clubs this year.

FIRST A1�"'UAL Ym:A COUNTY JUNIOR AGRlCULTORAL FAIR

This fair was participated in by Yuma County 4-H,
Yuma F.F.A. and F.R.A. The 4-H exhibits, demonstrations
and judging made ,up the largest portion of the fair.

The Assistant County Agent and the Hame Demonstration
Agent started planning a tenative fair catalog in
December. At a luncheon meeting in the Valley Cafe
in Yuma January 12 leaders and 4-H council members
planned with the County Agent, Assistant County Agent
and Home Demonstration Agent. Each leader and council
member was given a copy of the tentative fair catalog
which was discussed and amended upon suggestions of

\

those present. This served the purpose of familiarizing
everyone with plans for our first county 4-H Fair. The
date of April 6 was selected and the Crane School was
selected for the fair grounds.

Pens were built on the grounds for hogs and sheep.
Pens for rabbits and poultry were shipped fran Tucson.
A tie rail was built for cattle in the shade of trees
on the school grounds. Materials for the pens were

obtained fram the supplies of the Crane School except
some steel posts which were borrowed from steve sturges,
local farmer.
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FIRST AN�NUAL YUIV1.A consrr mHOR AGRlCOLTORAL FAIR (cont'd)

Girl's exhibits and boy's handicraft and garden exhibits
were displayed in the school auditorium. Four class
rooms were used for boys and girls demonstrations.

A twenty-five cent noon luncheon was served to over

200 people in the Crane School cafeteria. Tickets
were sold in advance by the clubs in order that 1�s.
Bagby could know how many to 'plan for.

State Extension dairy and poultry specialist, Ralph
Van Sent, judged poultry, dairy and rabbit exhibits.
He also conducted the poultry judging contest and was

assisted by the County Agent.

State Extension Animal Husbandryman, Walt Armer, judged
the beef cattle, sheep and hogs. He also judged an

el�1netion boys demonstration contest.

'Director C.U. Pickerel attended the fair and judged
the F.F.A. horse show.

Extension Photographer, John Crafts, took many good
pictures at the Fair.

Warren Sirrine, Principal ot the Crane School, gave
the very finest of co-operation and assistance in
making the facilities of the school available for
the Fair. The students of the school worked diligently
making the grounds ready and building pens, tie rails
and setting up of poultry and rabbit exhibition pens.
The Assistant County Agent worked very closely with
Mr. Sirrine and found it a pleasure.

The Danish system of judging was �sed for both boys and
girls exhibits and demonstrationa,. that is, demonstrations
and exhibits were awarded blue, red or 'white ribbons.
Points were given for blue and red ribbons. The Chamber
of Commerce paid 50¢ for each pOint �ined by the boys
and 40¢ for each point gained by the girls.

The Fair brought back many good reports and should be
the foundation for bigger and better 4-H work in Yuma

County.

The Yuma County Chamber of Cornrnerce sponsored our First
Junior Agricultural Fair and in so dOing paid $150.00
in cash awards to 4-H girls and $125.50 in cash awards
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to 4-E boys. They agreed to sponsor 20 trip s to the
state 4-H Round-Up in the Fall at an estimated cost of

$180.00. They furnished a banner for the County Singing
Contest that cost �7.45 and paid transportation charges
on poultry and rabbit exhibit pens that came to �42.36.
They paid for 50 window cards costing $11.85 and for

stapling of the catalogue which cost �2.o5. The above
mentioned expenditures cost the Chamber of Commerce

$519.81.

Mr. McKee, State 4-H Leader and 1�. Armer, Extension
Animal Husbandryman, assisted the Assistant County Agent
in preparing the Fair Grounds April 5 and judged demon
stra tions and exhibits the day of t he Fair. Miss Ryan
and Miss Vir.mond, home agents at large, also did this
for Miss Hopkins in the 4-H Home Economies work. IVa-.
Van sant, Extension Dairy and Poultryman, judged the
rabbits, poultry and dairy; Mr. Armer the beef, sheep
and hogs while 1Ir .McKee judged the garden and handicraft.
All of the judges were very co-operative and the judging
was most satisfactory. Director Piekrell and Miss

stewart, Home Demonstration leader, visited the Fair.

Below are listed the trip winners by clubs:

Jolly Commuters 4-H Club, Rood, Crane
1. J� Dewhurst Sr. Agr. Demonstration Contest
2. John Ann Ham Sr. Home Ec. Demonstration Contest
3. Louise Headington Sr. Home Ec. Damonstration Contest
4. Dorotha Lee Bishop Clothing 1udging Contest

Rood Agricultural 4-H Club
5. Jerry Cannon
6. John Prickett

Jr. Agr. Demonstration Contest

2nd, Poultry 1udging Contest

Crane Meal Planning 4-H Club
7. Betty Bickers Jr. Home Ec. Demonstration Contest
8. Eugene Ochoa Jr. Home Ec. Demonstration Contest

Las Aguilas 4-H Club, Roll-Wellton
9. Shirley Woodhouse Clothing Judging Contest

10. John Berry 1st, Poultry Judging Contest

Gadsden Agricultural 4-H Club
11. Alvin Kizer Sr. Agr. Damonstration Contest and

4th, Poultry Judging Contest

Busy Beavers, Roll
12. Gladys Davidson StyLe Revue Winner

Crane Agricultural 4-H Club

13. Bill Brand Jr. Agr. Demonstration Contest
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FIRST A1WAL Y01.1A COUNTY JlJNIOR AG3IOOLTORAL FAIa (cont'd)

Below are listed the trip winners by clubs: (cont'd)

Beavers 4-H Club, Roll
14. Stanley ��e 3rd, Poultry Judging Contest

Wellton 4-H Club
15. Margie Wooley Girls Health Champion

stitch & Cackle 4-H Club, Gadsden
16. Pete Segulja BOys Health Champion

Sandsifters 4-H Club,
17. Mary Ruth Hargus
18. caroline Garner
19. OWnie Witzaben
20. Earl Langendorf

Parker
Sr. Division Girls Demonstrations
Jr. Division Girls Demonstrations
Jr. Division Boys Demonstrations
Jr. Division Boys Demonstrations

The following boys and girls gained the most points on

their exhibits and d�onstrations.

HIGH POINT BOYS

1. Alvin Kizer 35 Gadsden Agr. 4-H Club
2. Bill Brand 14 Crane Agr. 4-H Club
3. Buddy Lundahl 12 Crane Agr. 4-H Club
4. Raymond Ali 12 Crane Agr. 4-H Club
5. Neale Smith 10 Somerton Agr. 4-H Club
6. Kent Drysdale 12 JollY Commuters 4-H Club,

Rood-Crane
7. Stanley Duke 9 Beavers 4-H Club, Roll
8. Floyd Kilman 8 Beavers 4-H Club, Roll

HIGH POU1r GIRLS

1. Caroline Lott 13 Gadsden Home Ec. Club
2. Ruby Brumley 13 Gadsden Home Ee. Club
3. Shirley Kelland 10 Busy Bees 4-H Club, Roll
4. Eloise Graoe 10 Busy Bees 4-H Club, Roll
5. Gladys Davidson -',9 Busy Bees 4-H Club, Roll
6. Dorothy Iattie 9 SUnnside 4-H Club
7. Loete Holley 8 Busy Bees 4-H Club, Roll
8. Mary Eva Gissendanner ,8 Bus.y Bees 4-H Club, Roll
9. Betty Jo Wisby 8 Busy Bees 4-H Club, Roll
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FIRST AN�-UAL YUMA COUNTY JUNIO:a AGRICULTURAL FAIR (cont' d)

A green and White banner denoting the winner of the 1946
4-H Yuma County Singing Contest goes to the 4-H girls
of Crane. The Gadsden and Rood 4-Her's were the other
entries in the contest.

A special square dance �umber. -The First Two Ladies
Cross Over", was given by the Stitch & Cackle 4-H CI�b,
Gadsden. They also did the schottische "Put Your Little
Foot". Both numbers held the attention of the audience
every minute.

Cleo MaKay of Somerton stole tte pig show when he received
a round ot applause and a blue ribbon from the judges for
the fine job he did in fitting and showing his duroc gilt.

Raymond Ali of Crane Agricultural Club received a blue
ribbon on his Jersey cow, the only blue ribbon in the
dairy division.

Alvin Kizer topped the show with blue ribbons in swine,
poultry, rabbits, handicraft and a demonstration on "How
to make rope". His demonstration won h� a trip to the
State 4-H Round-Up. He placed 4th in the poultry judging
which also entitled h� to the above-mentioned trip.

Kenneth McKee, State 4-H Leader, picked Jerry Cannon of
the Rood Agricultural Club as giving the best demonstration
ot the day. Jerry told the life cycle of the cattle grub,
of the great losses from the grub and how to control it.
Nineteen boys gave demonstrations at the Fair. Official
judges were the state 4-H Leader and Extension Animal
Husbandryman.

-The Busy Bees 4-H Club" of Roll was outstanding in their
clothing exhibits. All of their dresses received blue
ribbons.

The trip winners were to go to Tucson, September 3 to 6
to attend the state 4-H Round-Up on the University campus.
The demonstrators and judges were entered in the state
4-H contests there. After the Round-Up was cancelled
the same winners were awarded trips to the state Fair in
Phoenix Nov6mber 15 to 17.

Written criticisms and suggestions for improvement of
next years Fair have been made by the Assistant County
Agent and put in the Fair file.
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FIRST ANl'c"'UAL YUMA oonsrr JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL FAIR (cont' d)

The "4-H Covered Wagon", the monthly county newsletter,
was run otf right after the fair. It liste'd the top
placing at the Fair as well as some of the high-lights
ot the day.

The Assistant County Agent wrote letters of thanks to

persons co-operating to make the Fair a success.

The Assistant County Agent acted as ne ster of ceremonies
at a presentation of awards ceremont held in the Crane
School Auditorium at 4:30 P.M. on the afternoon of 'the
Fair. All of the previousq mentioned winners were announced
at that t�e by the various judges.

, "
--�---

.--�-�-_..__."

Rabbit Exhibits
Lett to Right - john Berry, Roll; Betty Bickers, Yuma
and Alvin Kizer, Gadsden.'
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.

Balph Van sent, Extension Dairy Specialist. giving 8.

dair.r fitting demonstration on Bill Brand's lersey
heifer calf.
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FIRST ANNUAL YUMA COUNTY rmzroa AGRICULTURAL FAIR (cont'd)

Neale Smith and his white-tace steer calf.
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FIRST ANNUAL YUMA CO'li'NTY J"U11J:OR AGRICULTURAL FAIR (cont f d)

\BObbY De Shazo's bee exhibit.

\
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FIRST ANImAL YUMA COUNTY J1JNIOR AG3ICULTURAL FAIR (cont' d)

Ralph Van sant, official judge, is judging rabbits
with Alvin Kizer and Harold Masteris looking on.
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FIRSI' ANNUAL YUMA COUNTY JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL FAIR (cont'd)

Garden and handicraft exhibits with girls dresses in
the: background.
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4-H CIIJB CAMP (cont'd)

state 4-H Leader and Ymna County Club mem\lers
repairing a bridge at camp.
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STATE 4-H ROUND-UP

The first part of August was spent in preparation far

the Round-Up whieb was cancelled August 26 due to the

large number of polio eases. Eight girls and eleven

boys were planning to attend Round-Up in Tucson on

the Universi ty campus on free trips sponsored by the
Yuma County Chamber of Commerce. These trips were

won by the above mentioned 4-H Club members at the
Yuma County Fair in April. In addition to the 19
club members planning to attendrtound-Up in Tucson on

the University campus on free trips, three girls and
three boys were planning to pay their own expenses.
This privilege was granted them because they had been
selected as County winners. Two women leaders planned
to attend. This would have given Yuma County a

delegation of 25 4-H Club members and two leaders.
September 3 to 6 were the dates set for t he Round-Up.

FIRST ANNUAL 4-H RECOGTHTION BANQ,UET

The First Annual 4-H Recognition Banquet, which was

suggested and outlined by the Assistant County Agent,
was a great success. It was held at 6:30 P.M. October
19th in the Crane School Auditorium. 311 tickets were

sold tor the banquet. Mrs. Bagby put. out an excellent
dinner and W�. Sirrine's co-operation made possible
fine banquet facilities. We had Park's Electric to
thank: for t he flood lights which lighted the auditorium
and the Chamber of Commerce for the generous amount of
ice cresm. W�s. Bagby prepared a SWiss steak dinner and
tickets were sold in advance at 50¢ each. The High
School cafeteria tables were used in addition to those
of the Crane School. The Crane School public address

system was used. Bobby De Shazo, County Council
President, acted as master of ceremonies while Ray
Smucker, manager of the local radio station, was the main

speaker of the evening. Several business people who
had been very co-operative throughout the year were

invited by the County Council President.

County awards were made to 4-H leaders and members by
the County Agent, Home Demonstration Agent and the
Assistant County Agent.

Billy Kryger of the Crane Agri cul,tura 1 Club and Mary
Lott of the Gadsden Hame Economies Club were each
awarded a certificate in recognition of their qualities
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FIRST �""1-ruAL 4-H RECOGNITION B;.NQ,UET (cont ' d)

of leadership in scholastics, religious, physical and
social. They were also awarded the fine book" I Dare
You" by William H. Danforth.

Mr. Kenneth MoKee announced the state winners. Alvin
Kizer and Kent �ysdale won trips to the National 4-H
Congress to be held in Chicago, Deoember 1 to 5 •

Alvin Kizer of Gadsden was reoognized as being Arizona's
outstanding 4-H boy in 1946 while Kent Drysdale of Yuma
was state crop winner. 'IlBry Ruth Hargus of Parker High
School and Louise Headington of Yuma Union High Sohool
took the state honors for Yuma Oounty girls when the.1
won the state Dairy Foods Demonstration Contest. Mary
Ruth and Louise each received $50.00 U.S. Savings Bonds.

Yuma County had four of the eight state fam safety
winners who eaoh are to reoeive $25.00 U.S. Savings Bonds.
They were: Roy Nelson of Gadsden, Steve Duke of Roll,
Margie 'Wooley of Wellton and Sylvia Brumley of Gadsden.

Pete Segulja of Gadsden was announoed as a state winner
in poultry and will reoeive a $25.00 U.S. Savings Bond.
The five 4-H Club members who won oounty poultry medals
were: Pete Segulja, Gadsden; Roy Nelson, Gadsden; Alvin
Kizer, Gadsden; Buddy Lundahl, Yuma; and Floyd Killman
of Roll.

Five 4-H members won county Farm Safety Medals; �1ary
Ruth Hargus, Wendon; Roy Nelson; Stanley Duke, Roll;
l�rgie Wooley, Wellton and Sylvia Brumley, Gadsden.

Billy Kryger of Yuma was oounty garden winner and
received an attractive medal.

county dairy winners were Bill Brand of Yuma and Tammy
Drysdale of Yuma who reoeived gold and silver medals
respectively.

As County Crops w inner, Kent Drysdale reoeived a gold
plated crops medal.

County winners in the girls Home Eoonomics work were:

Billy S�ons, Girls Record; Mabel Rohrbough, Canning;
Dorothy Lattie, Clothing; Gladys Davidson, Junior
Dress Revue; and Shirley Woodhouse, Senior Dress Revue.
Billy S�ons and Shirley Woodhouse placed second in the
state in their respeotive oontests, while Mabel Rohrbough
and Dorothy Lattie pIa oed third in their respeotive
contests.
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FIRST AN1"'UAL 4-H RECOGNITION BANQUET (cont' d)

State 4-H Leader congratulating Alvin Kizer, Arizona's
outstanding 4-H boy in 1946
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FIRST .Allli1JAL 4-H RECOGNITION BANQ,UEr (cont' d)

Assistant County Agent congratulating Billy Kryger,
Danforth winner.
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Ii'IRST AN1"UAL 4-H RECOGNITION BANQ,UET (cont' d)

Two of Yuma County's Safety Winners, Roy Nelson and

Margie Woole,y with State 4-H Leader, Kenneth MCKee.
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FIRS'r ANNUAL 4-H RECOGNITION BANQUET (contld)

Oounty Poultry Winners and State Bond Winners.
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FIRST MmuAL 4-H RECOGNITIOn BANQ,UET (cont t d)

Oounty" Agent l\loody awards 20 year pins to Mr. and :Mrs.
Dudley and a 10 year pin to Mr. Johnston.
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FIRST ANNUAL JUNIOR AGRIC1JIJTURAL BANQUET (cont I d�

Home Demonstration Agent presenting awards to maders •
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FIRST ANlmAL 4-H RECOGNITION BANQ,UET (cont t d)

He�d table, Count.y Agent speaking.
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FIRST ANNUAL 4-H RECOGNITION B[NQUET (eont'd)

Leaders table.
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FIRST ,A11\TUAL 4-H RECOGNITION BANQUET (cont ' d)

county 4-H Winners seated at tables.
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FIRST ANNUAL 4-H BEEF CALF SCRAMBLE

The Assistant County Agent in May started planning a

calf scramble for October. At ruBy 4-H meetings, the
Assistant County Agent took the names of boys who
might be interested in entering a scramble.

The calf scramble was held October 21 in front of the
race track grandstand in Yuma.

The Assistant County Agent picked 30 hereford steer
calves fran feeder calves tba t Les Barkley of Gadsden
had shipped in from Silver City, New Mexico far his own

feed lots. The Y'UL"Tla County Chamber of Commerce bought
16 of the 30 calves used far the scr��ble. The rest of
the calves were held in pens at the scramble and sold
to boys not fortunate enough to catch calves. Les

Barkley sold the calves to the Chamber of Commerce and
to the 4�H Club manbers for $14.50 a hundred which was

the cost of the calves to htm and considerably below
the price he could have sold them for on open market.

The thirty boys entering the scramble were divided into
three age groups and sixteen calves were divided into
three weight groups. There was then three separate
scrambles. The five older boys catching various weight
calves in the first scramble were: Bobby De Srazo 360#,
Alvin Kizer 390#, Carl Pridgen 400#, Pete Segulja 395#,
and Pat Berry 443#. Boys in the in-between age bracket

catching calves in the second scramble were: Raymond
Ali 360#, Tammy Benn 350#, Cleo McKay 355#, Joe E.
Chadwell 355#, Earl Braswell 350# and Frank Minter 380#.
The younger boys catching calves in the third scramble
were: Jtmmy Gross 295#, steve Duke 315#, Hannes Johannsen

355#, Tommy Drysdale 274#, and Jemes rl:elton 320#.

The boys in the scramble each had a large number printed
on a piece of sign cloth 12" square pinned on their backs.
An announcer gave a play-by-play description of each
scramble over a public address system. After the calves
were caught, the numbers of the boys catching calves

were placed in a hat. The third number drawn out was a

free calf donated by the Yuma County Chamber of Commerce.
The free calf went to Hannes Johannsen of the Rood

Community. The rest of the boys who caught the calves

are to pay the Chamber of Commerce for their calves when

they sell the fat calves at the Fair in April
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FIRST .A1"1.1JAL 4-H BEEF CALF SCIWffiLE (cont' d)

Ten boys and and one girl purchased the various weight
calves after the scramble; John Berry 510#, :Mllton
Johnson 265#, Richard Eavins 440#, Charles Kumley 455#.
Jerry CannOn 330#, Billy Kryger 275#, Billy De Shazo 430#,
Kenneth Wooley 592#, Neale Smith 242#, Edward Cuming 475#,
and Mary Braswell 420#.

Since the scramble, two boys and one girl bave put
heretord calves on feed. They are Bernice Cornell, Bill
Brand, end Winslow Whitman. There are a total of 30
4-H Club members with hereford steer calves on feed in
Yuma County this year. These calves are being fed in

eight different communities as follows: Gadsden 8, .

Somerton 3, Rood 3, Crane 4, Wellton 2, Roll 8, Parker 1
and South Gila 1.

These calves are to be exhibited at the Yuma County
Junior Agricultural Fair in April where they will be
sold at an auction sale.

Several people co-operated to make the calf scramble a

success besides the Yuma County Chamber of C�erce and
Les Barkley. The calves were held in Tom Shawn's feed
lots for four days where they were weighed and tagged.
Underhill Transfer trucked the calves at cost. Neal
Collins assisted two days in rounding up the calves,
tagging and weighing them. Kenneth McKee was of con
siderable assistance in weighing and tagging the calves
and in the construction of the corrals and scramble pen
in front of the grandstand. The Yuma County Fair Grounds
Association gave the use of their grounds and grandstand.

Jack Neil, Neal Collins, Bob Ruth and Bob Moody acted
as judges while Dr. Tom Lightle vaccinated the calves
for blackleg as they were caught at the scramble. Dr.

Lightle charged but 50¢ a calf' for his services.

The Tired Termites 4-H Club and the Wood Butchers 4-H

Club of Somerton, and their leader r.Er. Nate Overson, are

to be thanked for making the rope and Bone of the halters
used in the scramble.

Uater1al fcrbu1ldlng the corrals was lent by the Junior

Chamber of COmmerce fram their rodeo fence material.

Lloyd Brown's old white truck was used to haul lumber
and gates.
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FIRST AmtlJAL 4-H BEEF CALF SCRA!J.;BLE (cont' d)

Some of the hardest work was done by the tollow ing high
sohool 4-H boys: Jerry cannon, Alvin Kizer, Pete Segulja,
Pat Ber17, Ji.m:my'l Dewhurst, and Floyd Killman who built
and tore down the corrals in front of the grandstand.

Oalves'used in the 4-H calf Scramble.
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FIRST Ah�l1.AL 4-H BEEF CALl ScaAMBLE (conttd)

calf Scramble.
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FIRST ANNUAL 4-H BEEF CALF SC3AMBLE (cont'd)

Calf Scramble.
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FIRST ANImAL 4-H BEEF CALF SCR.!.1\Q3LE (cont' d)

Calf Scramb Ie •
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FIRST �1NUAL 4-H BEEF CALF SCRA1J3LE (cont' d)

County Agent and Assistant County Agent drawing
numbers after scramble sO boys can buy calves.
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A..1ilZONA STATE FAIR

Yuma County was well represented with judging teams at
the state Fair on November 16 which was 4-H Club Day.

}.tter the state 4-H Round-Up was cancelled, Ymna County
Round-UP trip winners were awarded trips to the State
Fair.

The Assistant County Agent drove the Crane School bus
to Phoenix with eleven boys and two girls accompanied by
the Home Demons trat ion Agent on t be afternoon of November
15. Two boys and two girls came from Parker by train,
Saturday morning and one other boy from Yuma County met
our group at the Fair saturday morning.

The Assistant County Agent steyed with the boys in the
Y.M.C.A. and the Home Demonstration Agent stayed in a

private home with the girls. The boys lodging cost 50st
a night and the girls lodging cost $1.00 a night.

The following club members took part in the judging and

showmanship contests and placed as follows:

Beef Judging Team - 4th place winners
1. Bobby De Shazo -5th place individual
2. Mary kuth Hargus
3. Stanley Duke
4. Kent Drysdale

Dairy Judging Team - 2nd place winners - Cash award $6.00
1. Bill Brand -2nd place individual
2. Jerry Cannon -3rd place individual
3. Pete Segulja

Poultry Judging Team - 1st place winners - Gash award�8.00
1. Carolyn Garner -2nd place individual
2. Roy Nelson -3rd place individual
3. Billy Kryger-4th place individual
4. Johnny Prickett -

SWine Judging Team - 2nd place winners - Cash award $6.00
1. Earl Langendorf -3rd place individual
2. Alvin Kizer
3. John Berry

Rabbit Judging Team - 3rd place winners - Cash award $4.00
1. Eugene Ochoa -1st place individual
Bet'ty Bi ckers
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.ARIZONA STATE FAIR (cont t d)

Dairy Showmanship
Alvin Kizer - 2nd place winner - Cash award $6.00

Beet Showmanship
Pete Segulja - 4th place winner
Bill Brand - 5th place winner

SWine Showmanship
Billy Kryger - let plaoe winner - Cash award $10.00

The Assistant County Agent drove the group back to Yuma
SUnday November 17, arriving in Yuma at 4:15 P.M.

The delega tiOD enjoyed their trip very much and learned
a greed deal through their judging, showing and seeing
the exhibits.

Billy Kryger, ¢tate SWine Showmanship winner.
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ARIZONA STATE FAJR (cont'd)

First place poultry judging team in state contest. Left to
right, Billy Kryger, Carolyn Garner and Roy Nelson.
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ARIZONA STA� FAIR (cont'd)

state Swine Judging Contest.
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ARIZONA STATE FAIR (cont'd)

Eugene Ochoa, 1st place in rabbit judging at state Fair.
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ARIZONA STATE FAIR (cont' d)

Alvin Kizer, center, 2nd place winner in state Dairy
Showmanship Contest.
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ARIZONA STATE FAm (cont' d)

Dairy and beef judging contests at state Fair
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4-H RADIO PROG?JJ3

The Assistant County Agent took charge of fifteen
radio programs during the year which were principally
concerned with the promotion of 4-H Club work. These
programs were of 15 minute duration. In several in
stances 4-H Club members were used. Approximately
35 4-H Club members participated in these progrems.
It is felt that this opportunity to the boys and girls
is worth a lot.

The programs were concerned with different phases of
4-H Club work. The December program was principally
concerned with the purposes and philosophy of 4-R Club
work. Four programs given in January, ]larch and �pril
were ccncerned with the Junior Agricultural Fair. The
first three programs were concerned with the promotion
of the Fair and the Ia tter gaTe the results of the Fair.

In the latter part of April the Assistant County Agent
gave a radio program with the Eome Demonstration Agent
on far.m and home safety. This progr� was intended to
make 4-H Club members and others more safety conscious
and to encourage club members to participate in our

County 4-H Safety Contest.

The �y radio program was concerned with 4-H Club Coonp,
4-E Round-Up, winter project completion, summer projects
and food conservation.

Two programs were- pr esented in July on 4-H Club Camp.
On the first program there were ten club members who
were leaving that morning for 4-H Club Camp. The
second program was an interview of club members who
hed attended Club Camp. They told of the incidents
at camp which were most interesting to them.

The first of two programs given in August was on poultry
management and 4-H poultry projects for 1946-47. Ralph
Van sent, �ension Poultry and Dairy Specialist, was

on this program with the Assistant County Agent. The
second program in August was entitled ft4-H Project
Requirements in Yuma Cow:ty". The County Agent and
Assistant County Agent were both on this program.

The Assistant County Agent presented the radio program
September 19. The purpose of this program was to acquaint
4-H families with the new 4-H requirements circular and

to urge club members to select good projects early, for
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4-H RADIO PROGRAMS ( cont ' d)

their 1946-47 year ot club work. It was announced that
Yuma County 4-H Club members would hold their First
Annual Recognition Banquet, October 19 and their First
Annual calt Scramble, October 21.

The two October programs were presented in part by 4-H
Club members. Bobby De Shazo, Shirley Woodhouse, and
Pete Segulje were on the October 10 program. Bobby
De Shazo urged County Council members to attend the
October 12 Council meeting. Shirley Woodhouse discussed
the 4-H Recognition Banquet while Pete Segulja told
about the Calf Scramble.

The program October 31 was on the control of external
parasites of cattle. The Assistant County Agent discussed
the topic with Dr. J.N. Roney, State Extension Entomologis1
end Jerry Cannon and Bill Brand. Jerry and Bill were
members ot a grub control demonstration team.

The November radio program was another interview ot
4-H Club members by the Assistant County Agent. The
Club members were Pat Berry, Kent Drysdale, Billy Kryger,
Eugene Ochoa, and Alvin Kizer. The boys told about their

trip to the State Fair and the contests in which they
were judges. Three of the boys told how they were feeding
their beet calves while Alvin and Kent told about their
years ot club work which led to their winning free trips
to the 25th National Club Congress.

4-H NE'JSPAPER PUBLICITY

The Yuma Daily Sun, local daily newspaper, has been very
co-operative in publishing 4-H news items. Pictures of
our top ranking State winners have all been in the paper,
that is, Bobby De Sbazo for second place tie in State
Beef Judging Contest; 1�ry Ruth Hargus and Louise
Headington as state winners in dairy food demonstration
contests; and Kent Drysdale and Alvin Kizer who were'
winners of trips to National Club Congress.

There were a total or 38 4-H stories published intba
Yuma Daily SUn during the past year. The Assitant County
Agent prepared several of the stories and gave information
for the other stories to reporters who stop in the office

daily. It is the Assistant County Agent's object to make
these stories timely. On several occasions 4-H meetings
have been listed in the Social calendar.
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COUNTY 4-H 111'VlSLETTER

The County 4-H Newsletter was revived in January by the
Assistant County Agent. The county newsletter was given
the name "4-H Covered -�i'agon" by the Yuma County Council
at their February meeting and has since gone under that
name. The "Covered Wagon" i8 edited by the Assistant
County Agent, however, the Eame Demonstration Agent con

tributes material; it is signed by the Assistant County
Agent and the Home Demonstration Agent. The 4-H Clubs in
the county each have a reporter and reporters send in
stories about the activities of their clubs which are

published in the "Covered Wagon". The "Covered Wagon" is
customarily from 3 to 6 pages in length and is m�eographed
on standard size paper. The first page has a green heading
as shown above. The "Covered Wagon" was discontinued

during the months of July and August but during the other
months there was an average distrubution of 450 copies.
The "Covered Wagon" is used to encourage participation in
4-H projects, activities and events. 4-H Club members
look forward to receiving their "Covered Wagon" each month.
Itis the opinion of the Assistant County Agent that this
4-H newsletter is indispensible.
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LIVEsroCK (Adult TTTork)

SWINE

The Assistant County Agent wrote letters to midwestern swine
breeders for Doss Kornegay and Y ancey

� .1)ick regarding registered
duroc boars and bred gilts. As a result of these letters, the
assistant county agent ordered a boar for Kornegay from Vim • .Dohlem
of Downs Kansas. It cost him !tP95. ')Q l� dom in Yuma. Yancey and
Dick ordered a bred gilt and boar from p. K. �rother & Son, Strowold
Fann, Bowling Green, Missouri. The boar cost t.hem $205.00 and the
gilt $150.00 plus freight. Both operators were very pleased with
the individuals th�J received. These three hogs are without question
the best in .luma County and as far as I know, Arizona.

BEEF:

The assistant county agent has discussed rations and parasite control
with several Yuma County feeders. The assdst ant county agent wrote
a beef feeding circular for 4-H calves whi.ch is available to local
feeders. This circular carries .�ieht balanced rations for feeding
cattle from 300 to 800 pounds. lhese rations are all adapted to feeds
that are available locally.

The assistantn county aggent assisted in arranging for and conducting
a public demonstra.tion on the control of external parasites of cattle.
The details of this demonstration are given in the county agent IS
report •

.DAIRY :

The assistant county agent discu ssed dairying with Walter vVooley of
Wellton. Mr. Wooley wanted to st�rt C\_ dairy by growinz out grade or

registered Jersey heifer calves. rhe assistant courrtv agent wrote
several le.tters to the west coast and visited several dai:rys on the
coast.

The assistant agent found that there are very few Jersey cows in com

mercial dai ry s on the coast and what few purebred Jersey breeders
there are weren't offering any heifers for sale.

Mr. WUooley is still interested in getting started but he may accept
another breed.

The assistant county agent s elected two registered Guernsey heifers I
and a registered Guernsey bull for Alvin t�izer, a Lr-H club boy. Alvin'�
father has a small dairy vri.th a few good grade guernsey cows. These
registered anilpals from producing ancestry shouLd improve this small'

dairy as Alvin s bull sires calves for J.IIl.r• h.izer •
...

The assistant, county agent has located breedinl?' stock for the P .M. Dai�
located near Yuma but as yet they have not made any purchases.
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LIVESTOCK (cont'd)

Dairy (cant' d)

Mr. Lee Thompson, principal of the Parker Hic;h School, Parker,
Arizona recently indicated to the assistant county agent that
he was interested in starting a 30 or �5 cow dairy near Parker. A

dairy is much ·needed for farker and the Assistsnt county .h.?ent
plans to aid Mr. Thompson in ever:! 'P:C:.l possible.

POULTRY'

The assistant county agent, attended a pou'Lt rv school at the Univ
ersity of Ari zona for three dar s in "'une and obb ained some eood
information.

The poultry work done by' the assist;:mt county agent has been of a

routine nature with adult . nd 4-H menber-s in workinp out their
problems of feeding, manazemenb end diseases.

The stat e poultry extension specie list , l1.alph Van Uant, was inter
viewed on a 15 minute radio nro£"ra"D. in "'uly concerning poultry
dulling, diseases, feedine and mans�;nent by the assistant county
agent.

The assistant county agent did routine wo rk in vari'iu s other fields
of extension a few days during the year upon the request of the
County Agent and in his absences.

The assistant county agent assisted in compiling grasshopper bait
report a, sweeping fields for insect counts and taking soil samnl.ea,

Several office calls were handled by' the assistant county agent.
These calls covered a number of sub iect s but the greatest number
concerned inquiries about land for G. I. and for purchase by others.
Some were interested in leases.

As has been stated nreviousl"!r in this reE0It, most of assistant

county agent I s time-has been" spent on 1,.- and livestock work, ninety
percent being on 4-H club work.
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